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This statement i* made upon authority of the highest
character.” ...

An equally enterprising reporter in China cabled
from Che Foo to his employers on the same day :

11 It is rumored on good authority that Russia, 
Germany and Japan have declared war on China, 
and will invite England and the United States to 
retire.”

The letter from Leipzig (in our 
“ Correspondence " column) on 
“ England and Germany," is from 

resident

On Otmu
Comitu.

of a leading bank manager
Our correspondent received his 

in Germany, has recently gradu- 
Harvard University, and is

the son 
in Montreal.
early education 
ated from
a visit to the home of his boyhood, 
who have been engaged in the South African 
campaign are being permitted to give free expression 
to their opinions of that country, and we see no 

for withholding the views of an educated,
a matter of

now on 
Canadians

The cynic and misanthrope will be 
apt to chuckle with glee at the 
growing apathy of the British public

Repetetlem»
end

reason
thoughtful and observant student upon

the attitude and feeling of our Gcr-

Betteae.
in South African affairs. The London correspon
dent of a Montreal daily says that in the early part 

tremendous trade was done in bone
such concern as
man cousins toward the British Empire.

Of course the chief interest of Canadians 
very interesting letter is to be found in the refer
ence to the surprise felt in the German Fatherland at 
the magnificent part played by British colonist, in 

struggle to maintain the supremacy of

of the war a 
buttons, with portraits cf South African generals, 
which were sold in the streets at a penny each. Now 
there is a slump in these mementoes. Nobody wants 
to buy the buttons, which are sold ten for a penny, 
or given away for nothing.

However, the correspondent in question is merely 
recording the utter lightness in opinion of the mob, 
of which Shakespeare wrote :

'in this

the recent 
their Mother Country.

u / leat It >*. *. Ike truth hereof at hr ft.''
SHAK*»PEA»I£.

Uok, tu I Mow tkii ftatktr from my fate, 
,|n<j at Ike air Mows il to mt attain, 
Obeying with my wind r*«i / do Mow,
And yielding to another wke» II Mow., 
Commanded alwayt by Ike greater gait ; 
Suck it the Ugktneil of your common men.

Tko
The logical principle of contradiction 
is that a thing cannot be and not be 
at the same time. Yet this axiom or law

w news-

el the, 
reeled.

of thought does not bother the modern yello
We could not wish for a better

The people of England may seem to this 
pondent to be fickle and uncertain in their worship 
of military heroes, and the familiar faces of " Bobs ” 
and Baden-Powell may be “given away for nothing ,” 
but, when the present cruel war is over, the admira
tion of their countrymen for the service they have 
rendered to the Empire will be expressed by the 

unequivocal signs. War has ever been the

corrcs-
paper reporter, 
illustration of the absurd contradictious things given 
birth to by him than the conflicting, contrary, incon
sistent statements emanating on Saturday last from 
Washington and Che Foo. A representative of 
the press in the capital of the United States was
credited with saying : . ,

« Russia, Germany and Japan have not declared 
war upon China either separately or in concert

most
surest and speediest road to renown.
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One of the best and certainly the m ist 
interesting of volume, issued from the 
Government printing bureau, at Ot

tawa, is the Statistical Year-Hook of Canada, ami 
that for 1899 fully maintains th: reputation of Mr. 
George Johnson for excellent work.

As exhibiting the extraordmary growth of the 
Dominion, the numerous tables in connection with 
currency and banking arc most satisfactory, and tell 
a story of progress, of which Canadians may well he 
proud. A particularly interesting compilation gives 
the capital, assets, liabilities and other particulars o 
the chartered banks in each year since Confederation. 
These averages are made up from the twelve month
ly returns sent by all the banks to the government. 
We have not spice for the table in its entirety, but 
the following arc the figures of some of the principal 
items of every fifth year since the provinces were 
welded together.

// 10 falls out
lee fer the Tkat trhat u* has t v* frit* not to th* »•*>rth 

Whiles uffn/of it . hut bang tack'd ami lostt 
Why th'n w* nh k the valu* , Ihea rtv fad 
I he virtue that foison ion would not show us 
Whiles it was ours.

km
■etUfaetery

•Utilities.Peer.

For a few days past Montrealers have had good 
reason to exclaim about the extreme heat Many 
suffering citizens groaned at the apparent removal of 
the metropolis to the torrid zone, that broad belt of 
the earth, between the tropics, over which the sun is 
vertical at some period every year. Yet during all 
the brief period of great heat we enjoyed the posses
sion of something we " prize not to the worth whiles 
we enjoy it "—an unlimited supply of ice.

We" rack the value"of ice when on a Sunday even
ing in zXugust the refrigerator reveals the loss of the 
last of that with w hich we reduce the temperature of 
our favorite beverage, preserve some degree of solidity 
in the butter, and prevent the milk from changing 
into a coagulated mass of sourness.

Fortunately the price of ice in the Canadian cities 
places this necessity within the reach of nearly all 
save the extreme poor, and to those who reflected, 
while enjoying co ding drinks during the heated hours 
of last sweltering Sunday, upon the sufferings of the 
children of the poor, nothing can seem much clearer 
than the natural direction of midsummer charity. 
Would we but all relieve, according to the measure of 
our means, those objects immediately within the 
range of our personal knowledge, how much of the 
worst evils of poverty might be alleviated ! Without 
harbouring the slightest wish to depreciate the value 
of the splendid gifts periodically bestowed upon our 
colleges, we venture to think that even the cause of 
education, noble as it is, has not so strong a claim 
upon our wealthy and benevolent citizens as may be 
found in the silent and unobtrusive sufferings and 
privations of the poor.

In severe winters, when hard times occasionally 
drive the Rritish laborer into the streets with his 
mournful cry of" no work to do," the duties all men 
owe to distress are easily discharged. The public 
soup kitchen relieves his hunger. When will some 
humane men unite to provide ice for the poor of 
Montreal ? The mere thought of their sufferings 
when, prostrated by the heat, they toss about with 
no prospect of the comfort which cooling drinks can 
give, and without the relief derivable from |K>ultices 
of crushed ice applied to their burning brows, ought 
to make them objects of compassion. The very poor 
have in themselves something sacred and endearing 
to every good heart and even such tender mercies as 
the providing of soup in the winter and ice in summer 
are twice blessed ‘o the givers.

-in-ulstl.iii.|Mt.| Up.
Total

llepoeltii.
1 ’Blender War.

... 3(l.5u7,4l7 9,3.10,646 33.1;:. 1,594 79,860,976

.. 54.li90.16l S 65,426,944 65,426,012 166,056,59">
1*78 .......... 6.1.1,82,8111 70,856,25.1 70,856.25:1 175,450,274
1881 ........... 61,39,1,118 1 107,648,383 107,618.383 228,084,650
1888 ............ 60,354.035! 125,116,473 126,136,473 24.3,504,164
1893............ 6 j. 001,346 114,776,722 174,766,722 102,696,715
1898 ............ 62,571,920 236,161,002 216,161,062 370,583,991

63,726,399 j 266,604.628 266,501,528 112,504,768

5 » t1868 . ...
1873

1899

The percentage of total liabilities to total assets at 
the close of last year was 77.24. The total amount 
under the heading “ Discounts to the People" is al- 
most equal to the total deposits, being $2C 1,467,076. 
Altogether the condition of the chartered banks of 
Canada, as shewn by their returns, fully deserves the 
confidence displayed therein by depositors

Another interesting table in the 
Sb4 Overdue Statistical Y car-Hook is that showing

Ink Reserves

the reserve fund held by the banks 
according to monthly statements rendered since 
18.18. These funds, which aie really so much ad
ditional capital for employment by the banks, have 
increased greatly. In a period of fifteen years, be
tween 1884 and 189J, the reserve fund increased 
$10,809,796, or nearly 60 per cent.

But the most interesting table to bankers and to 
all those who take an interest in the commercial
condition of the country, is that giving the overdue 
notes and debts in ch irtered banks, the proportion 
shown being to total amount of call loans, current 
di-counts and loans to governments. The table 
covers a period of twenty-eight years, and it Is 
something for everyone to rejoice in that the propor
tion of overdue notes held by the banks last ye^r 
was the smallest ever recorded.
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Th. Cart, that 
Pau ta tk. Klckt

In publishing the complaint lodged 
by a much respected correspondent, 
of nights made hideous by the noise 

cannot refrain from comment
1 28•• 1889 

*• 1890 
*• 1891.
•* 1892.
“ 1893 
•• 1894.
•• 1895.
•* 18%.
** 1897.
- 1898.

1*99,... 0 83

1.284 30
of passing carts, we 
thereon. The dustmen employed by the city to 
carry away the dirt and filth from our doorsteps arc. 
it is true, too apt to proclaim their arrival in some
what boisterous fashion, and it cannot be said of 
.heir carts that they progress in silence like the noise-

1.244 45 1.144.56 1 344 90
1 554.24
I 912.1* i.:o1 90
1.5*2.15
t.-'t3.57

2 45•• 1*85
•• 18*6.... 1.63 less foot of time.

<* So noitcim woulil t live.”We must leave it to our bank managers to explain 
this extraordinary improvement in the attention I Mng the English poet, Uryden.
given to obligations by customers of banks. | ]|ul t),e dustman knowing little il anything of and

caring less about the poets, seems to be a veritable apos
tle of noise. We sympathize with our sick and suffer- 
ing subscriber whose insomnious trouble is deepened 
by the dustmen. We know of what our Iriend com
plains. The cart that passes in the night has soine- 

ed the s.mc diplomacy towards |jme# $toppcd al our door. The driver and his com-
Great Britain as she has certainly exhibited towards jo|) in lojl u$in||y announce their arrival by an
China. Much ill feeling would have been prevented. ad-uratjon lhc hrirsc . Whoa ! It is an exasper-
But then, the United States does not count the Chi- ^ ,(>ng drawn ollt ordcr to stop, and it rends ‘
nese vote as an election factor, while the Irish are I sdc()ce Df dlc street into shreds. Then, having
certainly a power. aroused the inmates of the house, these ugly visions

To one who has followed events in China, it must of thc night cngagc in an apparently endless wrestle 
be evident that the United States has scored a deci- wUh lh{, waiting ash-barrels. The work, we arc
ded diplomatic triumph. The refusal to institute a jorry tQ slyr canl1 ,t he performed in silence. Vet
state of war threw the initiative on China, which why docs the dustman delight in dashing the emp- 
that nation was loth to take. The insistence upon I barrel down with noise enough to wake thc dead
free communicati ,n with her minister at Pekin before I n(J makc cven a golf-player swear, and why does
considering any question whatever in connection ^ fo)|ow -u flight from his hands to the pavement 

the first to be successful, and | wj)h a voUcy of rude remarks upon thc unattractive 
the United States has generally been from twelve to I wQrk tQ which it has p|,.ased Dame Fortune to call
twenty-four hours ahead of other powers in the receipt bim, finally filling the innocent night 
of valuable information. I tkcr picturesque entreaty to

But the United State was most fortunately placed scavcngcrs t0 get a move on.
- in the negotiations. Although her interests in China prom the carts that pass in the night, and those 

are very great, she had not possession of a foot of ,hat noisily rumble along at an car splitting trot in 
Chinese soil. She had not aroused suspicion that she the day. we have often asked to be delivered. Yet 
had territorial aggrandizement at heart, appeals to our civic fathers seem to be as fruitless as

We need not further enlarge. Our object is requests for relief from those other nuisances the 
merely to draw a comparison between the diplomatic fiends who obstruct our daily walk to business, de- 
and grave action of the United States in China, and stroy Dur clothes, and disturb our temper with long 
her bludgeon methods that were always resorted to handled mops, buckets of water, beastly brooms and 
in the past in dealing with England.

Having shown that she can be truly diplomatic at 
will, the excuse of innate savagery and boorishness, 
which was wont to palliate her past rudeness will no 
longer be accepted among nations. The 
sleeves" diplomacy of threat has become a thing of 
the past, and the United States have taken their 
proper place among the leading nations of the 
world. In dealing with the Chinese difficulty, the 
President of the United States has had no superior 
among the numerous able diplomatists of Europe.

It is rather a pity that the United 
Our Diplomatie gtatcs had not, in the past, exhibit-

Notskkeun.

tne

waswith true peace

air with ano- 
his horse and fellow-

clouds of dust.
The cry of our correspondent tells us that some- 

We have had to submit tothing must be done, 
reproaches from strangers upon the dirty condition 
of the streets of Montreal. Arc we also to have it 
said that they arc sleep murdering with noise.

curious train of thought if this

“ shirt-

Yet it opens a
complaint of our correspondent should be the 
of causing citizens further trouble by leading to 
strike among thc toikrs of the night. 1 hat a dust- 

should find it necessary to be much in evidence

means
a

man
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when making his round of the city, is perhaps not 
to be wondered at. When at sea, we never dream 
of complaining of the sailors who seem unable to 
perform the smallest task on deck without assuring 
us, with a short haul and a long line of song, that

U'hiihey — it — the — lift — #/— man,
Whiskey — Jeknn)—/—/—/. *

That a dustman should find that by rousing the sleep
ing citizens, he lightens his labor and, incidentally, 
the ash-barrel, is not inconsistent with the nature of 
his occupation. Hut he cannot surely complain if 
we remind him that there is no music in his voice or 
in his caft, and that he is just as great a nuisance as 
the mastiff which

" batkt M ildly at the w>in moen't glimm'ting tay.**

Let those who control the service of these disturb
ers of our sleep whisper a word of warning to them.

and good will. It is sometimes carried out harmlessly 
and in good faith ; in some cases it results in disaster 
and partakes of fraud. One case, a Montreal case, 
occurs to the mind, and has a ludicrous side to it. A 
merchant, after making money, wished to retire, and 
sold his business, including the use of his name. 
Later, after suffering losses, he was compelled to re
turn to trade, and found himself with the peculiar 
fcict that, commercially, he had no name, could almost 
have fallen foul of the law in drawing a business 
cheque or making a business note. The case was aired 
in court because he put out a modest sign with his 
own name on it.

Hut Nemesis followed those who bought his name. 
They failed, this wiped out the taboo, apparently, and 
the original owner of the name has it back.

Here we have the moral in a nutshell. Only too 
frequently those who secure the use of names noted 
for wealth and probity, are men who exploit them. 
It is all very well to say that, in the case of firms, the 
creditor has only to look up the records to see who 
the real partners are. The trouble is, the creditor 
does not always know anything or suspect anything 
in connection with the change of ownership of a firm 
name.

The New York State law does not go far enough, 
nor does that of Canada. It should be made impera
tive that when a change of ownership of a firm name 
takes place, every creditor should receive formal 
notice of the fact, and it should also be advertised in 
the public press. Registration may satisfy the law, 
but absolute publicity is what is really required.

In order to ascertain, if possible, 
the actual consumption and stock of 
gold in the United States, the 

Treasury Department of that country has issued 
some forty-five thousand enquiries to jewellers, 
dentists, etc., and endeavored to learn the amount of 
metal taken out of the country by travellers. The 
investigation is not yet complete, but it has been 
ascertained that fully $3,500,000 of gold is annually 
used in the arts alone in that country, an amount 
largely in excess of the usual calculations.

Geld eed the 
Arte.

On the 1st of September there goes 
into force in New York State a 
very desirable law. From this date 

no person or persons shall carry on or transact busi
ness in the State under any assumed name or under 
any designation, name or style, corporate or other
wise, other than the real name of the person or per
sons carrying on such business, unless a certificate is 
filed with the clerk of the county in which such busi
ness is conducted, stating the full and true names of 
those carrying on the business, and their post office 
address. Those who arc doing business in such a 
way shall have to furnish their certificate by October 
I, and contravention of the law is declared a misde
meanor.

In the Province of Quebec partners have to be 
registered, which is a protection somewhat similar to 
a portion of the aliovc mentioned act. Hut fancy 
names may be used.

We are of opinion that too much attention cannot 
be paid by law to all who do business under an alias- 
Such a course is evidently prompted only by the 
knowledge that the alias is evidently of more finan
cial value than the real name. It is practically evi
denced by the round sums frequently paid for name

Registration of 
Business Title».

HOSPITAL ABUSE IN MONTREAL.

The movement set on foot by the members of the 
Medico-Chirurgical Society to secure a lessening of 
what they term " hospital abuse " in this city is ex
citing a cc.isiderable amount of discussion, not only 
among the doctors themselves, but among life- 
governors and other benefactors of these philan
thropic institutions. The positions which have been 
assumed by those who are taking part in the dis
cussion appear to be three in number, viz : that 
patients from the city who can afford to pay it should 
be charged from $0 cents to $1.25 a day while in the 
public wards of the hospitals ; that these wards should 
be free to patients from the city recommended by 
their doctors, but that patients from outside the 
city should pay a uniform price of a dollar a day 
for the use of public wards ; that the existence of 
private wards in public hospitals is a cause of " hos
pital abuse,'* because the persons who use them popu
larize hospital treatment and thus tempt many to 
secure its advantages at the lowest possible cost, or 
for nothing at all ; and, finally, that public hospitals

__ —
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weaker ones Into subjection, a,id to him was given
idea asare for the poor alone, and private hospitals arc for 

the well-to-do.
That some arrangements satisfactory to all parties 

will before long be arrived at, we have no doubt. 
There Is, however, one point which seems to have 
been overlooked so far ; and that is, that the inten
tions of those who have built, those who have en- 
do ved, and those who have, and those who arc still 
contributing to the maintenance of our splendid hos
pitals, were and are to extend charity in one of its 
noblest forms to the sick poor of Montreal. Any
thing that interferes with the enjoyment by the sick 
poor of this very m.-ritorious ben:ficen:e is surely a 
breach of faith with those benefactors. Steps should 
certainly be taken to prevent—or, if this is imprac
ticable, to lessen, at all events—" hospital abuse." 
But care should be exercised so that nothing sugges
tive of analyzing the hungry orphan’s tears before 
giving it the food of which it stands in urgent need, 
should be done. The doctors who recommend pa 
lients to the public wards may be trusted not to 

the abuse to which reference has been

title " Bretwalda," which conveys the same 
that of Emperor, as he was king of kings. 1 he story 
is too long for recital here, but it was out of this im
perialistic spirit, that was so strong an instinct in 
those who successively ruled in England, that at last 
there was evolved the unity of England as one nation. 
Consider how familiar the whole people in those early 
days m ist have been with imperialism, by contact 
and conflict with and subjection to the legions of the 
Empire of Rome ; and later by seeing the ruler of 
England also the king of several countries across the 

The eight crusades, made between 1096 and 
strongly tinctured with imperialism, as,

sea.
1270, were
in the name of religion, part of the territory of a 

made subject to British in-foreign monarch 
fluence and British laws. Consider also how thor- 

glily ingrained in the minds of the British mer
chants must have been the belief in their right to 
control the people of other lands, when, in the 

the coast of Denmark, seven, 
established

was

ou

Baltic and on
centuries ago, the English had 
trading ports practically under English rule. 
The way in which England’s rulers compelled the 
Scots and the Irish to pay homage to the Crown of 
England long bfforc the three Kingdoms became 
united, is another illustration of the early imperialism. 
It has a strange sound in these days to hear of the 
French in Gascony rising to oppose the war taxation 
of a ruler who, being King of England, styled him
self also “ King of France.” It is significant that 
this King, Edmond III, is styled by a great historian, 
“ The Father of English Commerce," and he was the 

commercial assembly to

encourage
made. As to poor patients outside the city, there 
are those who would question whether the sphere of 
charity or philanthropy should be circumscribed by 
municipal boundaries. The Golden Rule might be 
held to have a bearing upon the question.

imperialism ih the blood or British races

The world has now before it the unprecedented 
spectacle of the two greatest nations of civilization 

an election, the questionbeing about to enter upon 
at issue in both cases being " Imperialism." This 

also is in a similar position, to some extent,
first person to summon 
discuss questions of trade. Our Boards of Trade owe 
their origin to the greatest imperialistic ruler of Eng
land, who imposed his authority as sovereign 
very large part of France. Long years of civil 
so desolated the old land that the tentacles by which 

held had to be relaxed. The

country
as the same question is a prominent one as that on 
which the Varliamcntary election will turn in Great 

and the Presidential one in the United 
The rise of this question, Imperialism, into

over a
war

Britain,
States.
such prominence has been very generally spoken of 
as a new portent in the world’s affairs ; it is discussed 
as a political novelty, an invention of the age, like 
steam traction and telegraphy. This view ignores 
the history of the people of Great Britain, whose 
record for at least seventeen centuries shows that

—it is a British

foreign parts were
became enormously wider for displaying therange

great characteristics of the British race, the thirst for 
Dominion and the genius for colonizing and wisely 
governing dependencies. In 150') England struck 
her first blow at Spain by extorting a favorable com
mercial treaty from the King of Castile. About this 
time the Philippines, Cuba, Japan and other eastern 

discovered, out of whose affairs there

they have imperialism in their blood
While the Romans were in the old land,instinct.

an officer of the Roman legions who, in race, 
more English than Roman, proclaimed himself Em
peror of Britain in the year 286. In 383, a Briton 

proclaimed Emperor by the legions in Britain, 
and he settled what is now Brittany in France, with 
British colonists. After the Romans retired, the old 
land was ruled by a number of kings whose king
doms were of somewhat indefinite area. The im- 
perialistic spirit led to one of these bringing the

places were
several centuries of disputes of an imperialistic 

character. Any one who desires to have a profound 
impression made upon him regarding the intense 
force of the imperialistic spirit of the British people, 
should read the story of England’s conflicts with 
Spain, Portugal, Holland and France, the outcome 
of which was the establishment of her sovereignty 

the widest and most varied Empire that has

was
arose

was

over

- -—
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• >f tliv case arc such that the various possibilities may 
he completely reviewed and weighed one against the 
<<her from a purely theoretics] standpoint, as, fur 
example, when we toss a penny and predict (since 
there is only a head and a tail, that iss, there are 
only two possibilities, each of which is equally as 
likely as the other) that 'heads' has one chance out of 
two of appearing. < )r when we throw a dice with 
six faces, and, therefore, there are six evenly balanced 
possibilities, we say that the chance of throwing ou 
ts one in six. The other method of determining a 
probability is to gather sufficient experimental evi
dence of the pnqiortion of similar cases' occurring 
in the past, and to assume that the same pro|iortion 
will occur in the future. This method of forecasting 
the future bv the past is liable to error as far ass in
surance events arc concerned, by the tendency for 
civilization and modern improvements to progress, 
and thereby to render the modem case different from 
the ancient one. though aparently on the surface tin- 
two are similar.

“Every quotation for insurance presupposes a 
conviction in the mind of the underwriter that a cer
tain average probability attends the risk which hr i. 
insuring. For example, a quotation of 10s. per cent, 
per annum on a certain- line indicates a belief in 
the mind of the underwriter that out of every 200 
such risks about one will become a claim every year. 
If there were more than one claim on the average 
in a vrar for many years m succession, insolvency 
w ould result ; and if there w ere markedly less, then 
an enormous dividend to shareholders would result. 
Whether the conviction which is thus financially ex
pressed arises from carefully tabulated results of 
the past workings of the business as is the rase 
in life assurance, or whether it arises from a 
rough and ready practical experience of such risks 
in the past, as is the case with other forms of insur
ance. the guiding principle is always the same.

“Prediction of the future, as based 0.1 past ex
perience, may range front the equivalent of absolute 
certainty to that of a precarious hypothesis. When 
we say that the sun will rise to-morrow morning, we 
use no qualifying expression of probability. Past 
experience has been so abundant and so consistently 
uniform in this matter that we consider that we arc 
certain of the future there. That can form no sub
ject either for betting or for insurance. We cannot, 
however, say that such a man will meet with a 
fatal accident for certain to-morrow,, and therefore 
the contingency becomes an insurable one. To an 
omniscient being there is no probability, and if a man 
understood the laws of motion thoroughly enough 
lie could predict whether a penny tossed into the 
air would comedown "heads'* or “tails" as accurately 
as an astronomer predicts an eclipse of the moon. 
Completeness of knowledge renders prediction per
fect. But where our knowledge is limited, 
is had to a general principle of averages, and then 
probability comes into pity as the basis of our cal
culations. Though no man is wise enough to say 
for certain whether a particular penny will 
that of 1 «10 pennies, approximately 500 will 
heads and 500 ails, and of 1,00,000 pennies more ap
proximately, 500,000 will show heads and 500,000 
tails.

been. Carlyle depicted England looking at her 
Colonies and saying : “ Here are lands and seas, 
spice-lands, corn-lands, timber-lands clasped by many 
sounding sea» ; wide spaces of the Maker's building, 
fit for the cradle of mighty nations. To me, Eng
land, has fallen the godlike task of initiating all that ; 
ol me and of my Colonies the future asks : Are you 
wise enough for so sublime a destiny ? or, are you 
too foolish ?” Yes; the story of Britain's develop
ment from being the vassal, the slave of Imperial 
Rome, up to this day, when her disputed sovereignty 
is being re-established in South Africa, has been one 
continuous display of the spirit of Imperialism, which 
wc believe was planted in the blood of the British 
races by Providence. To them it was given as they 
were magnificently endowed with the capacity for 
self-government, which is the chief requisite for the 
wise government of other peoples. Above all, his 
tory points to Great Britain being divinely favoured 
in her imperialistic expansion, because, with all her 
faults, the old laud has ,cvcr stood for freedom and 
righteousness.

• I
i

■;
PROBABILITY AND THE LAW OF AVERAGES.

At the June meeting of the Insurance Institute of 
Victoria, Australia, a paper on the science of pro
bability was read by Mr. John Sutherland, M.A., 
A.I.A., from which we quote the following descrip
tion of some interesting experiments conducted for 
the purpose of determining the general law of aver
ages:

Mr. Sutherland said:
"The subject matter of this paper is a wide one. 

It embraces the whole fundamental principles on 
which the mighty fabric of modem insurance is based. 
In every form of insurance, fire, life, marine, acci
dent. and so forth, the thing insured is known as a 
'risk.' 'Hie calculation of the amount of risk involved 
in any transaction is the pur|iose of the science of 
probability, and, therefore, every form of insurance 
is an outcome of the applications of the doctrines 
of that science. In discoursing u|*>n so wide a sub
ject, there is an advantage and a disadvantage. The 
advantage lies in the fact that the matter is of broad, 
perennial and fundamental interest to all concerned, 
so that in a composite society, such <•* this, it should 
he |H>ssiblc to make the paper appeal to all, whereas 
a subject of more limited scope might interest onlv 
one section of the members. The disadvantage lies 
in the fact that the effort to deal with topics of gen
eral concern necessarily leads to the inclusion of nat
ter which is comiTHiiiplace to some.

The purpose of applying the laws of jirohability to 
insurance risks iss to forecast the future. That if 
to say, we here find the mathematician transformed 
into the prophet. The scientist and the seer become 
rolled into one, and from his labours, there results 
the possibility of those institutions which combine 
the romance of alleviating loss and sorrow with the 
prosaic routine of bookkeeping and annual reports.

The determination of the probability of 
may be made in two ways. Either the circumstances

i

1

i

i’

rcc-uirsc

come
come

To illustrate this point, I threw a penny Ifloo 
times. In the first 20, there were 9 heads and 11 
tails, or a divergence of 10 per cent, from the most 
probable case of 10 each. In the first aoo there were

an event

—
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1 Here, then, was the explanation. The dice not 
hcng symmetrical, class H had a great ctr probability 
of predominating than dass A. Mrs. W eb'on there- 
lore tried again with 4,096 throws, and class B in
cluded an average of 6,139 Jice Pcr thruw- Aptn 
she tried, and got 6,104, and again 6,116. Ihus four 
distinct experiments agreed amongst themselves to 
within 1-4 per cent., whilst there was a divergence 
of over 2 per cent, from the theoretical average for 
perfectly symmetrical dice. The want of symmetry 
was therefore a real aivl effective disturbing factor 
in the calculations.

92 heads and 108 tails, or a divergence of 8 per cent, 
from the expected too each. In the wh<de 1,000 there 

485 heads to 51.5 tails, or a deviation of 3
In a trial of

were
jier cent, from the case of 500 each.

,000,000 spins of the rouge et noir roulette at Monte 
Carlo it was found that 500,000 reds and 500.000 
blacks resulted to within about .02 per cent. That 
is to say, the larger the number of cases, the greater 
the possihe deviation, but then that possible maxi
mum deviation is a much smaller percentage of the 
whole, and it is the proportion which tells. This 
result is well known to insurance men in the aphorism 
that an abundance of well distributed risks involve 1 
practically no risk at all.

As a further illustration, I threw 20 coins too times 
and counted the number of heads and tails in each 
throw, with the following results:

1

THE SATURDAY REVIEW ON INSURANCE.

Insurance business is a good commercial institu
tion, and the affairs of its principal exponents need 
to be carefully criticised in detail from time to lime. 
Such criticism has done more for British insurance 
than any system of State supervision could have 
accomplished, and to such criticism the prosperity 
of the best companies and the relative failure of in
ferior offices arc largely due. There are, however, 
many wider aspects of the subject of insurance of which 
little has ever been said, though tiny possess many 
features of great int< rest. When the.e wider aspects 
of the subject aie considered, it becomes apparent 
that insurance is a factor of great importance in so
cial evolution, and that it is as well worth studying 
:n this way as any other branch of human activity. 
Wages and prices, peace and war, free-trade and pro
tection, wealth, machinery, land, monopolies, de
mand and supply, have all been treated at length by 
political economists and others, and attempts have 
been made to trace and describe their influence. 
Something of the same kind should be done for in- 

Clcar ideas of its nature may be obtained

I <1 ami 4
17 end 3
18 ard 2 
•9 and I 
20 and 0

10 of each ... 1(S «in cs
11 and 9* 

anti * 
and 7 
anti 0

•That Ifl rlthvr II tie» • and » telle or II tails and !» limit

Now the theeoretically expect d times for each of hete 
cases are 18, 32, 24, 15, 7, 3, 1, o, o, o, o, so that 
we have the following comparison:

Tkeetfllral.

0 'in

35 time.
21 times 
13 limes

Kspet ini.-in'n1-Caae.
10 and 10
11 and 9
12 anti 8
13 and 7
14 ami li
15 anti 5 
18 and 4
17 and 3
18 and 2
19 an<l 1
20 and 0

The agreement between these two sets of num- surancc. 
hers is close enough to show that the fact follows the by comparing its progress with the progress of other 
theory very closely. If the agreement is as close phenomena, while the consideration of the ways in 
cas this is merely im throws, it is easy t > see that which it influences, and lias been influenced by, other 
theory and experiment would concord very closely aspects of social, and especially of commercial, life will 
in i,ooo throws or more so in 10,000 throws. reveal many unsu-pcctcd benefits to be derived from

Some numbers given by Professor \\ eldon in his jnsurance, and supply many convincing reasons for 
address to the British Association in *'18:18, illustrate regarding the whole system with greater apprecia
te subject more fully. He got his wife to expen- tjon tj,an any merely detailed examination of its 
ment for him with twelve dice, each of which had . wo ll(J ' gcst
six faces. These twelve dice were tossed 4,096 times IniUfanee lias reachc.l its highest development in 
that being the number which avoids the appearance , with lhc assurance of lives, and it is w.th
of tract ons in the theoretical calculations. She classed . , ...the dice according to the number of points showing the wider aspects of b e assurance that we shall pr.n- 
on the face. Suppose numbers 1, 2, and 3. to con- cipally deal. One of the first things to notice is the 
stitutet class A, and numbers 4. 5, and 6, to constitute definite character of life assurance at the present 
class B Then theory would lead us to expect that time as compared with its crude indcfiniteiiess when 

the average, six dice would belong to class A the practice of assuring lives commenced. It was for 
and six to class B in each throw. But ,as a matter a long time the custom to charge a uniform premium 
of fact, the result was found to be 5.865 belonging to secure a fixed amount at death. A diffeiencc in 
to class A, and 6,135 class which is a diver- the risk according to the age of the policyholders was 
fence of 2 1-4 per cent, from the theoretical average not recognised, and even when mortality tables were 
This is not an allowable departure for an experiment introduced they were used in a very indefinite way, 
involving over 4,000 throws. Hence another ex- an(j aafet y was provided for by quite other means 
planatinn must he given, and it lies i this—the rnraks than detailed attention to, or knowledge of, the risks 
in the faces of the dice were hollowed out of the '|nvoived.
face—therefore the face marked 6 was more hollowed Thc Northampton Table of Mortality, which was 
and so lighter than the face marked I. Now > was |Q employed for assurance purpo.es, was faulty in 
the opposite face to'!, and. as the heavier side tended * important respects, but long after its faults hadsrss £ ræsssstüsst f - - ■* ***-"•«••%, - a?* « - - •"< 1 “'Æi

IK18
3532
2121
II15

7
3
I
0
0
0
0

on

xT

5
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of « beginnings, and that it was so widely used after cent., making the distribution 5 per cent, for the whole 
its faults were known is a proof of the indifference to year. For the past half year the dividend has been
wh i c if k> n" ^ * r e v a iled'^1 n” assura'nce^matters" a n cMs fixed at rlte °f $ P« cent, per annum, as against 4

K 'per cent, a year ago. In no previous year was the
C. P. R. dividend for the first half of the year as 
high as that recently declared, since the termination 
of the guarantee. The gross receipts increased in 
the half year by £1,480,000, and expenses £1,224,- 
000, the net profits being enlarged £256,000. As 
was the case with the Grand Trunk, the ratio of 
expenses rose last half year, the increase being from 
60 per cent, to 62^ per cent, the causes being, more 
costly materials and money spent on improvements. 
Both these great Canadian lines are doing well, 
passenger and freight business being in advance of 
last year.

seen in the earlier stages of progress of all kinds. As 
compared with the faulty Northampton Table we 
now have the greatest attention paid to the collec
tion of facts as to the duration of human life, and 
different classes of people are dea't with separately, 
so that the tables based upon the observations may 
be suitable for various pur|x>scs. The mortality of 
men is classified separately from that of women ; the 
duration of assured lives is collected and tabulated 
separately from the lives of both annuitants and the 
general population, while considerable attention is 
paid to the effect upon the death rate of recent me
dical examination for life assurance. These are only 
some instances out of many of the efforts that are 
made to base life assurance calculations upon obser
vations that a. as definite and accurate as possible. 
In converting these observations into mortality 
tables and in combining money considerations with 
them, mathematical methods aie employed which 
were to a large extent developed for their own sake, 
or in connection with some of the sciences, notably 
astronomy ; while in turn the mathematics required 
for actuarial investigations aid the progress of science 
in general, and materially assist the advancement of 
physital and other inquiry.

BETTER THAN A PENSION.
LIKE INSURANCE THE TEACHER'S BEST RELIANCE.

Dr. Mary E. Law, of Cincinnati, contributed the 
following very sensible article recently to Complete 
Education, a monthly journal published in that city : 
“ Life Insurance vs. Pensions. The question of pen
sioning teachers is one of interest to every citizen 
as well as to the teachers. There is a marked in
clination on the part of the office-holding class to 
fasten upon our republican institutions many of the 
customs and forms of monarchical governments, whose 
foundation principles and whose national character
istics are wholly different from our own.

European governments are founded upon the old 
idea of the divine rights of kings, and the undemo
cratic notion of caste and social inequality.

Centralization of power and the formation of a 
governmental class, born and bred to official position, 
with its power, perquisites, and pensions, is a notion 
wholly obnoxious to the thorough bred American 
spirit.

In many, if not all, of the European countries, the 
teachers form such a class. They are educated, often 
at the public expense, for their profession, and when 
once prepared arc appointed for life, on a meagre sala
ry, ranging from 300 dollars to900 dollars per annum, 
with the assurance of a meagre pension when placed 
on the retired list, generally at the age of sixty-five 
years. “Once a teacher, always a;teacher,” is a common 
saying in Germany, and the typical German peda
gogue isknown the world over. Our American teachers 
are better paid than European teachers, especially 
those of higher grade, but their terms of office are 
very insecure.

Our public school system differs widely from the 
German in three important particulars :—

(1) It is not a distinct branch of the Government, 
as is our postal system.

(2) Our teachers are not espeially trained for their 
work, and do not enter it as a life business.

(3) They arc not appointed for life, and therefore 
have no incentive to continue in the profession.

These reasons, if there were no others, render a pen
sion law impracticable and unjust. Young men enter 
school rooms for a few years to convert their

CANADIAN FACITIC AND GRAND TRUNK 
DIVIDENDS.

The holders of Grand Trunk first preference stock 
had a welcome surprise a year ago when the direc
tors declared a dividend at the rate of 2 per cent, 
per annum. To most of the holders of this stock the 
distribution at this season of the year was a novelty, 
as it had not occurred previously for many years. 
This year they have what they will regard 
luxury, viz., a distribution on first preference at rate 
of 3 per cent, per annum. To assist the increase 
from 2 to 3 per cent, the balance forward will be 
reduced from £2,000 to £200, so as to release £1,800 
for dividend purposes, the extra sum required by the 
enlarged dividend being about £17,000. The preli
minary revenue account of the company, just to hand, 
shows an increase of £ 1 $6,000 in gross receipts and 
£144,000 in working expenses, the percentage having 
gone from 65 to 67# per cent. This increase in 
expense ratio was owing to all materials being more 
costly and more liberal appropriations made for im
provements. The payments to subsidiary lines were 
£5,000 less in past half year ; the surplus after 
these deductions being £152,000, as compared with 
£136,400 a year ago, and £106,600 in June, 1898. 
The Grand Trunk is having a fair share of the pros
perity prevailing and its active securities have accord
ingly advanced. The Canadian Pacific, after several 
half years of a 4 per cent per annum dividend, in
creased it for the Utter half of last year to 3 per

as a

power
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rate in n. un cotton mua, Montreal.into capital for some business or profession. It is
perfectly legitimate, and their youth and enthusiasm A firc statcd to have been caused by spontaneous 
compensate, In a large measure for special prépara ! occurred on Wednesday afternoon, the
lion in educational methods and stereotyped lorms u ’ ’

Young women are accused of wishing to get mar
ried. Suppose they do ; they have plenty of prece- property of the Dominion Cotton Mills Company, 
dents for such an expectation ; their mothers married of which Mr. A. F. Gault is President.

At time of going to press, it is difficult to ascer
tain the actual loss, which may be in the neighbour
hood of $40,000 on stock and buildings.

The insurance is carried by New England Mutual.

29th instant, at the above mills. The plant is the

before them.
It would bv a matter of interest to find out how 

many teachers who enter the ranks, teach for thirty 
years. Take a young teacher who is getting 30 dol
lars a month. One per cent or 3 dollars must go 
into the pension fund. The next year 3.50 dollars, 
and the next 4 dollars,—each year her dues increas
ing with her salary. If she teaches thirty years— 
awlul thought to contemplate—she will receive a 
small pension.

Suppose, however, that she should take out an »y the fire which occurred on Aug. 24th and 26th 
insurance policy on the endowment plan. It will the net losses sustained by each com lany were : 
cost her from 25 dollars to 50 dollars a year 
dollars, according to the length of time it has to run, 
but she will be the beneficiary if she lives, and her 
heirs if she dies, to the full amount at any time after Dupuis, 
the first payment. After two annual payments, she Cloutier 
will have a valid receipt for the amount paid in, pay
able at her death, if she fails in making further pay-

FIRES AT QUEBEC.

on 1000
.......Quebec Fire Ins. Co...$2 000
...l'hcenix, of London.
...Guardian .................
... Union......................
.... l'hœnix, of London

Morin, Frere & Co.
. 3.000 
.. 61/ 
.. 1,000 
.. 1,000Turgeon

F'ire on 26th inst.:merits.
She can borrow money upon her policy, and even 

get married without forfeiting it. In other words, Gak K,cctric Works..L. & L. & Globe 
she can be a self-respecting woman, managing her „

well earned funds, instead of a pitiable pension.
If she chooses simply to protect those dependent 

upon her instead of accumulating a fund for herself, lluilding 
her policy will cost her from 15 dollars to 20 dollars a 
year, according to age. Every young person should 

from 25 dollars to 50 dollars a year, no matter 
how small the salary, and there is no investment so 
reliable and satisfactory as an insurance policy. The 
best argument in favor of insurance is that the richest 
men ca;ry the largest policies, and that every good 
business man increases his insurance with his income.
An agent who could induce every young teacher to 
take out an insurance policy would be an angel of 
mercy, and so considered in after years by the teach
ers themselves.

AllianceHrownrigg 1.050
500

Scottish Union & Nat 
l’hcenix of Hartford..
• Atlas.........................
.National ....................

300own
351

1,000
1,000

save

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Balances.
»»

Total for week ending 
30 Aug.M................. 1900, 11.618,434 1,535.481

Cvrre»i>omlmg week... 1899, 11,750,198 2,143,503
“ .1898, 11,375,001 1,645 508
“ .1897, 11,645,323 1,266,646THE HEW STAB BUILDING.

The handsome new building of the Montreal Star 
is fast approaching completion, and is indeed a splen
did addition to the many fine edifices erected on St. 
James Street during the past few years. Nothing 
has been omitted that could be devised to secure for 
its happy occupants perfect light and good ventila
tion.

giotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

The curiosity now being exhibited by Canadians 
about non-inflammable wood will cause visitors to 
the Star’s new otbees to be interested in the capa
cious shelves and platforms in the main office, which 
are constructed of wood treated by the Electric 
Fireproofing Company.

Non-inflammable wood is bound to come into al
most general use for building purposes in this coun
try, and. when used must assuredly diminish the 
risks of fire, and incidentally may lead to reduced 
rates of insurance.

Consequential Damages.—The loss paid by 
insurance companies, under advice of their attorneys, 
of about $160,000 for consequential damages to 
meats in cold storage, due to the disablement by fire 
of the cold-air furnishing plant, has given rise to 
much speculative theorizing among underwriters.- 
Many leading underwriters take the ground that the 
companies were not liable and should not have paid ; 
others take the same ground as to non liability, but 
approve the payment j others suggest various forms,

-
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could make a pretty penny by selling ice during the 
hot weather in the London streets just as they are 
in the habit of selling coal in the winter months. It 
may well be, if such high temperatures are often felt, 
that the legend “ Ice" will be seen in the windows 
of private houses as often as “ C. P." or 11 Dust." 
Meanwhile we note that the secretary of a well-known 
firm of natural ice merchants declares that the reason 
why ice is used so little in private families is 
because they waste it. Wastefulness with ice is not 
confined to this country ; is is noticeable in propor
tion to the prevailing ignorance. As Mr. Stevenson 
also remarked, “ It is wonderful how much work can 
be got out of a small piece of ice if properly kept” 
But very little pains are taken to teach the many- 
headed, or to advise them whence supplies can be 
regularly obtained. Generally speaking, those most 
concerned are as lacking in enterprise and as ignorant 
of the value of advertising as the public is of the use 
of ice.—Cold Storage.

but none, so far, have decided to stamp on the policy 
in plain English : “ This policy docs not indemnify 
against loss by consequential damage due to the 
disablement by fire of cold-storage generating plant.’1

' This endorsement would put the insured on his in
quiry and would save trouble for the adjuster. Won t 
some company try it?—“ Fireman’s Fund Record."

North Dakota's Problem.—Governor Fancher, 
of North Dakota, had been called upon by the Re 
publican State Central Committee to take action in 
the matter of the statements made in the " Journal 
of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin " about the 
methods of the North Dakota Insurance Depart
ment. It is felt, says that journal, that the Governor 
should request the various insurance companies re
cently “ examined" to give him full details as to the 
" examination " and the expense thereof. As the 
Commissioner goes out January 1 next they have 
nothing to fear, particularly in view of the strong 
public sentiment created in North Dakota by the 
recital of the principal facts. The history of the 
individual cases would prove entertaining and edify
ing and should be given the widest publicity. The 
North Dakota episode bids fair to be a live topic in 
insurance circles for some time to come.

Something about Re-Imsurance.—The Hart- 
ford Fire Insurance Company has issued a circular to 
agents in which some intensely interesting informa
tion about re-insurance offers is given. It is signed 
by Secretary P.C. Royce, and says:

'• It is now some years since we have asked for 
lists of our associates in our various agencies. Most 
of you, we know, represent only reliable companies. 
For several years small but fair margins of profit 
were made by insurance companies. During those 
years many property owners, and wc fear some 
agents, came to feel that one policy of insurance was 
just as good as another. For the past year and a 
half insurance companies generally have been losing 
money heavily. The future outlook is growing 
darker rather than brighter. Property owners are 

scrutinizing with care the character of the in- 
deni ni ty offered. Their attention is called to the 
importance of this by the withdrawal and failure of 
so many companies.

" Many of you would be surprised to know the 
number of companies in this country to day seeking 
reinsurance—in some cases without cash resources 
enough left to pay the necessary premium. The 
withdrawal or, worse, the failure of a company in 
any agency is a positive injury to the entire agency. 
We are desirous, therefore, of securing the names of 
companies represented by each of our agems, so that 
wc may be in a position to aid our agents with 
timely notice of approaching disaster, and to give 
them advice which may be of benefit to their agen
cies."

Comspin deuce.
W. 4» not bold ourwlfeo responsible lor rlews eipressed bj oorrsspondenu.

the homes of the night

Dear Editor,—
You have frequently 

nuisances from which the patient citizens of Montreal 
suffer. Kindly arouse readers of your paper to action 
in the matter of the men and carts employed in the 
removal of the city's refuse. The noise made by 
these disturbers of the peace in the prosecution of 
their work is simply unbearable. I have tried to 

with the men who visit my particular neigh
borhood, but they seem to l>e deaf to all entreaties, 
and I find that throwing water and boots at them is 
useless and expensive. They swear at the former, 
laugh at the latter, and also call me wicked names. 

Is there no way of putting an end to this nuisance ?
Yours faithfully,

directed attention to the

reason

now
Sherbrooke.

ENGLAND AND GERMANT.

Dear Editor,—
When the war between England and the Trans

vaal broke out, the feeling borne by the nations of 
Europe to England was no secret. In fact, it was 
what might be expected of most of them. The ill 
feeling of Germany to England, however, is much 
greater than is generally supposed, and its roots ex • 
tend far beyond any Transvaal war, although in that 

they find expression. One has only to take upwar
a paper and read the war news—scathing, unrelent
ing criticism of the Flnglish on all sides. No doubt 
much of this criticism is deserved, but the bitterness

let for Household Use.—The feature of the 
month since our last issue has been the abnormal 
heat, which must have given a considerable impetus 
to the adoption of refrigeration and refrigerators and 
to the consumption ol ice in this country. The 
interesting experiment made by Mr. J. G. 
of the directors of Slaters, Ltd., shows that hawkers

with which all such notices arc saturated, points to 
more than mere criticism or even temporary ill feel
ing. It cannot be sympathy for the smaller nation.

Bean,one
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king sudden changes in its policy, but last week 
we witnessed a few.

Any reasoning, thinking German admits that there 
was r.o "course other than the one they have taken, 
open to the English ; that they themselves would 
have acted in the same manner, had they been placed 

The truth is, that the

ma

They were chiefly in the direction of giving greater 
facilities for the attraction of gold. Not only have 
free advances against gold shipped for periods cover
ing the time of transit been made, but its purchasing 
price for bag gold, American eagles and French and 
German gold coin has been raised. And further, it 
has borrowed largely from the outside—a proceeding 
which has raised the rate of interest to an attractive 
figure.

in similar circumstances.
Germans are bitterly jealous of the English, of Eng
land in the sense of greater Britain.

Germany has grown remarkably rapidly from an 
insignificant state to a leading nation. She is now, 
by the very rapidity of her growth, carried on to 
strive for first place, and her jealousy can be explain
ed when she sees that place, for the present at least, 
hopelessly occupied by England. But Germany is 
working grimly and patiently to make England's 
position untenable. One can see it in many ways— 
notably in the wildly enthusiastic manner in which 
the Kaiser’s late naval appropriations were backed by

Turning to the industrial position, which is bound 
to have a considerable effect on the especially finan
cial position, one does not find prospects very prom
ising. The regular occurrence of periods of depres
sion is one of those things which everybody from 
the Man in the Street to the Cabinet Minister be
lieves in. The general opinion is that they are getting 

frequent. They are practically contemporane
ous in England, the United States, France, Germany 
and Belgium, and we have every indication that we 
are on the verge of one now.

• * •
Business generally is reaching a lower ebb and 

ployment is increasing. Capital is becoming 
more timid, and only first class offers arc accepted for 
investment The railways, practically the greatest 
fields for private investment in the whole country, 
are in a condition of financial melancholia, induced 
by already diminished dividends and the chance of 
still further diminution. Out of the nineteen leading 
companies, no fewer than fifteen have declared a 
dividend at a lower rate than in the first half of 1899. 
The other four have just managed by a supreme 
effort to maintain the previous level of distribution.

the entire nation.
I was talking the other day to one of the Judges 

of the Supreme Court of Germany—surely a man 
whose words ought to carry some weight. I found 
him as bitter against England as the many of lowlier 
station had been. “England,” he said (and these are 
almost his exact words), “ hates us and does all she 

to harm us, and we are but biding our time to 
do the same thing to England. That time will come 
in about forty years. The struggle for supremacy 
will be between the fleets on the channel, and the 
whole thing will be over in forty-eight hours.” So 
much from a thinking man.

Surely this is surprising. The feeling in England 
certainly does not warrant it. Tell an Englishman 
this, and he will laugh at you, and yet it is undenia
bly the state of German feeling at the present. The 

thing that the Germans cannot understand, and 
it seems to act as a dampener of their malicious joy 
at English disasters, is the magnificent way in which 
the Colonies have responded to the call of the mother 
country. The Germans (and others) cannot but 
recognize the fact, that in any big struggle these 

colonies will claim their share of attention.

more

unemcan

one
The old order changeth and giveth place to the 

The tug-of-war has come between the omni
buses and the new underground electric railway 
along the central London route, 
are in a hot state. Between them the two omnibus 
companies whose vehicles ply along the route tapped 
also by the “ Twopenny Tube " (as we call the new 
electric line) lost $15,000 in receipts last week, and 
the loss looks like increasing. The 'busses cannot 
reduce fares to the level of the electric tariff, and 
they will thus probably be almost entirely driven off 
the most lucrative route in the metrop >lis—the seven 
miles from Shepherd’s Bush to the Bank of England. 
I’oor shareholders !

new.

and the omnibuses

same
And the fact does not please them.

J.C. F.
Leipzig, Aug. 15, 1900.

LONDON LETTER 1

FINANCE.

Aug 16, 1900. What a time the bears have been having lately, 
Even the worst financial periods come to an end first in one section and then in another. Over-scll- 

eventually. It now looks as though we were going ing has been the evil thing, and a good many oper- 
to have rather a better time. The settlement which alors are now staunch supporters of the policy of 
we have just got through on the London Stock Ex- “ Never again." The bear gamble which was at- 
change has been emphatically an easy one although tempted in I-c Roi 2 was a conspicuous example of 
also a small one. The improvement ill the monetary the disasters the ursine party has landed itself in. 
outlook is the chief predisposing cause towards re- Much of the present easiness is owing to forced bear 
lid. The Bank of England is not in the habit of closings more than to anything else.
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lives of the craft in this city. Beginning with August 
31, the National Association of Local Fire Insurance 
Agents will hold its annual convention in Milwaukee, 
at which time many matters of great importance will 
be discussed. On September 11, at Saratoga, occurs 
the annual meeting of the National Association of 
Life Underwriters, which is always one of the events 
of the year. On the same date the meeting of the 
" Western Union ” of Fire Insurance Companies will 
occur, probably at Niagara Falls. The results of this 
meeting are always looked forward to with great in
terest, and often anxiety. On September 19, at 
Hartford, occurs the National Convention of Insur
ance Commissioners, the outcome of which cannot 
always be accurately predicted. On September 26 
the Fire Underwriters Association, of the Northwest, 
will hold its annual meeting in Chicago. While this 
meeting is not of an advisory character, its delibera
tions are always of importance, and furnish valuable 
contributions to lire insurance literature.

INSURANCE.

When one sometimes pulls up for a minute or two 
and looks back over a few decades of insurance work, 
what a lot of changes strike the eye and arouse 
thought Greatest of all, perhaps, is the climbing 
down by degrees of the ordinary assurance companies 
from the somewhat haughty position they occupied 
not so many years ago. In those days the leading 
papers of the country, headed by the " Standard," 
were leading a crusade against the Prudential and the 
industrial assurance movement.

• * •
The other ordinary companies thank their stars 

that they were not as the Prudential was ; they would 
not think of issuing a policy under $500, and if they 
went as far as quarterly premiums, that was the limit. 
Now they cannot go too far in the industrial assur
ance direction without directly touching the tainted 
thing. All the area of business between the old 
ordinary and the new industrial is being explored and 
rated by company after company.

• • •
What is the canny Scot about? Hereupon the 

evidence of the Home Office returns is the astonishing 
deduction th it there is nearly twice as much litigation 
in the country north of the Tweed over the new 
Workmen's Compensation Act and the old P-tnploy- 
ers’ Liability Act as there is in England. Another 
feature is that in the north the workman or his de- 
pendrn s are not nearly as successful as they are here. 
In England 56 per cent, of the cases heard are set
tled in the workman’s favor and only 18 per cent, in 
the employer's. In Scotland only in 34 percent, of 
the cases does the workman get judgment in his 
favor. The employer gets 28 per cent.! The differ
ence is pretty remarkable.

* *

It is very evident that there is not enough capital 
employed in the business of fire insurance to cover 
all the needs of the business in this country. Both 
in New York and Massachusetts the insurance depart
ments are constantly receiving affidavits from parties 
who claim that they cannot obtain all the insurance 
they need in the regularly authorized companies. 
This is done in order that their insurance may be 
placed in companies not authorized to do business in 
the States. As is generally known, a considerable 
amount of the business written by the companies do
ing business here is afterwards re-insured in com
panies abroad. This sort of transaction is not to 
be confounded with the reckless operations of wild
cat concerns, of which there arc altogether too many.

• • •
The Pearl, an industrial office, has been endeavor

ing in the courts of law to score up the Scottish Legal, 
a rival in the business. A Sco.tish Legal agent in
duced a number of Pearl policy holders to give up 
their Pearl policies and reassure in the S. L. The 
Act of Parliament governing the assurance business 
stipulates that where a person is transferred from one 
office to another, the office issuing the new policy 
shall give seven days' notice to the other office. The 
Scottish Legal gave no such notice. Therefore the 
transaction. The judge decided against the Pearl. 
The Act only meant that such notice should be given 
when one office intended transferring business to an
other for convenience in collecting.

Notwithstanding the failure of the fire insurance 
companies to come to any general understanding or 
agreement with regard to a settled policy as to an in
crease in rates and the regulations of commissions, 
there seems to be a well defined determination to 
raise the rates to a reasonable extent on many classes 
of property in nearly every large centre. It may be 
that the companies are actually weary of doing busi
ness for nothing, and throwing in a few costly oil 
paintings for the privilege. It must be confessed that 
a natural and spontaneous increase in rates is a more 
healthy indication than any formal or conventional 
agreement to that effect -would be. Let every one 
hope that this movement will be long enough con
tinued and widely enough extended to raise insur
ance out of the hopeless rut in which it has been 
floundering for the past two or three years.

• • •
It is a notable fact that the volume of fire insur

ance, both in this city and other large cities, has de
cidedly increased during the present year. This is 
shown by the returns, especially in New York, Boston 
and Chicago, for although the rates certainly have 
not been much higher, the volume of premiums dur
ing the first six months of 1900 was very largely 
increased, It must be remembered, however, that 
this does not indicate a profitable condition, for the

HEW TOM LETTER.

A Month of Conventions—Surplus Lines—Increas
ing Rates—Iairgc Volume of Fire Insurance 
Premiums—Commissioner Cutting's Strictures— 
Other Notes of Interest.

New York, Aug. 29, 1900. 
September is to be the month par excellence of in

surance conventions in this country, and many of them 
will be largely attended by the leading represents-
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listing on a class of solid buildings in certain dis
tricts, and those who arc rebuilding are conforming 
to the requirements in a satisfactory manner. But in 
several instances an absolute fire protection in the 
way of sprinklers is being installed. The Canada 
Atlantic workshops are being furnished with the same 
kind of sprinkling apparatus as saved the Booth mill 
during the fire.

losses are unusually heavy and large premiums mean 
correspondingly large reserve liability.

• • *
It is expected that the National Association of Life 

• Undewriters, at its meeting in Saratoga, on the 1 tth 
prox., will take decided action upon the recent 
official utterances of Commissioner Cutting, of Massa
chusetts.

• • •
Notes Here and There.

It appears that the insurance companies of this 
country tre once more about to assume the role of 
bankers to foreign countries. It is said that a syn
dicate of the great companies of this country will 
loan the Russian Government the sum of 300,000,000 
roubles.

■ * *

Assistant Commissioner Prat, of this city, has been 
appointed to the committee to study and perfect the 
assessment system of Ontario. The province and 
the pub'ic are at variance as to the valuation of the 
plant of many companies. The companies hold to 
everyone but themselves that their plant is only scrap 
iron, and should be assessed on that basis if at all.

• • •
A receiver lias at last been appointed for the 

Traders Fire Insurance Company, of this city, some 
account of whose condition was given in our last 
communication. It was found that the Traders' 
liabilities very largely exceeded its assets.

• * •
On the 10th inst., the Provident Savings Life As

surance Society celebrated its twenty fifth anniver
sary. On that day the field forces of the company 
turned in applications amounting to more than 
$3,000,000 of insurance.

*

Ottawa possesses a new and unique system of 
street letter and newspaper boxes, which, if found to 
work successfully, will be introduced in all important 
cities The main features of the new boxes are, first 
that the postman takes out the letters into a bag 
without being able to handle them ; second, an auto
matic registration of his calls, and third, a peculiar 
combination on the locks that prevents all subse
quent boxes on his route from opening if he neglects 
one.

• * *
President John A. McCall, of the New York Life, 

is expected to return to this country about the 25th 
of next month.

w * •
The Ottawa Car Company has just completed two 

new hose wagons for the fire department, which will 
be olaced at stations 7 and 8. Each wagon is 
equipped with fire extinguisher, lights, door openers, 
gongs and other desirable appliances. Each wagon 
cost $6od. The truck of No. 5 station is being 
equipped with the Seagrave ladders.

• • w
At a recent fire, Chief Prévost told your reporter 

that he had not enough men. The water supply was 
found defective. When the engine was disconnected 
the hydrant could not throw a stream over a one and 
a half storey building. The new water supply plant 
now being installed, will probably rectify this serious 
defect.

The Rambler.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

A meeting of the Hull council was held on the 
2tst, at which it was decided to submit to the rate
payers on Sept, to a by law to raise $12,003 for the 
construction of a new police and fire station. The 
council has yet to consider a proposition to raise 
$28,000 for the construction of a city hall. A further 
$20,000 is to be asked for to be spent on sidewalks 
and drains.

w * *

There is work just now in Ottawa for every man 
willing to bend his back. As a consequence, va
grants and tramps are severely dealt with when 
caught.

• • •
The fire relief committee has been very active of 

late, distributing the fire fund. Some 1,300 cheques 
were sent through the Hull post office alone. The 
appropriations vary from $15 to $5,000. It is 
gratifying to be able to state that the money is not 
being squandered by the recipients. It is put into 
new buildings or banked.

w * •
The Minnesota Editorial Association, 196 strong, 

has come and gone with a high idea of the city. 
Through some misunderstanding they failed to meet 
the Ministry, who were waiting in the Senate Cham
ber to receive them. Ottawa spent some money, 
but expects to take it out in advertising. The editor 
is a good man to keep in with.

* * *

The Big Fire has, of course, set thoughtful business 
men to looking into their fire protective system. 
Very wisely, the city began at the right end by in-

• • •
The Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Com

pany of this city has just issued a neat card, giving 
our fire alarm boxes and other information.

Sphinx,

————__



very well held at the moment, and by the middle of 
next month a noticeable increase in prices is looked 
for. The unsettled conditions in the East still have 
a restraining influence on the markets of the world, 
but barring trouble among the Powers themselves, 
which at the moment is rather improbable, the ques
tion should soon adjust itself.

“ What’s the matter with the mining stocks ?" is 
the question which assails one on all sides, and it is 
a problem hard to solve satisfactorily. However, the 
excessive speculation which took place in these 
stocks when they were at much higher figures, and 
when the banks were quite ready to loan on mining 
securities, has a great deal to do with the present 
position. After the heavy drop which took place in 
several of the leading mining stocks, the banks in a 
great many instances decided not to loan further on 
minii.g collaterals, and this forced a great deal of 
stock on the market at a time when it was not in a
good position to absorb it. However, it is probable 
there will be an enhancement in value in almost all 
the mining list before the end of the year.

Call money in I.ondon is quoted at 2^ per cent., 
and in New York the rate is Iper cent., with easy 
money. Montreal rate is 5 per cent., with an abun
dant supply.

The quotations for money at continental points arc 
as follows :

Market. Bank.
Paris...............
Berlin.............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna ...........
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

2#

4
4

. 6
■ ■ a

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 88^, being a 
loss of 1 point for the week. 1,323 shares changed 
hands. The increase in earnings for the third week 
of August amounted to $37,000.

• • •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s increase in 

earnings for the third week ol August amounted to 
$22,551.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :—

A week ago. To-day.

•• 84% 8354
WA 53tf
20^ 20X

Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.......
Third Preference..........

wee
Montreal Street Railway closed at 246, being an 

advance of point for the week. Only 4 shires of 
this stock were traded In this week, which changed 
hands at 248. The increase in earnings for the week 
ending 35th inst. was $2,631.37 as follows

ucm mm Decisions 1
Receipt of Dkaki Seni my Post.

A person desiring to pay an account, inclosed a 
bank dralt in an envelope which was properly 
stamped, and addressed to “ B, Chicago, III." This 
person knew the street and number of B, but did 
not, so far as the evidence showed, place any address 
upon the envelope, other than B's name and the 
words "Chicago, III." In an action lor payment of 
the account, to which the defence was set up that the 
account had been paid by the dralt sent through 
the mails, the Court of Appeals of Kansas has held 
that the letter was not so addressed, that a jury 
would be warranted in drawing an inference that it 
was actually received by B. The Court said in part :

It is true that a letter properly addressed, stamp
ed and deposited in the post office, is presumed to 
have been received by the person to whom it is 
directed. It is perhaps more accurate to say, that 
the fact that a letter properly addressed is deposited 
in the post office, with postage prepaid, is prima facie 
evidence that the person to whom it is addressed re
ceived it. The inference based on the fact, that 
letters usually teach their destination, may be over
come by other evidence, for it is a question for the 
jury. Upon the question as to whether or not the 
positive statement of the party addressed, that he did 
not receive the letter, is sufficient to overcome the 
presumption that the letter was in fact received, 
there is a conflict of judicial opinion. It has been 
held in Washington, that such presumption is over
come by the direct testimony of the person to whom 
the letter is sent that it was not received ; while in 
Alabama it has been held, that it is for the jury to 
determine whether Ihc presumption is overcome by 
such evidence. We arc inclined to favour the rule 
laid down in Alabama, as being the better one, but 
do not base our decision upon that question. We do 
not think that the letter was so addressed that the 
jury would be warranted in drawing an inference that 
it was actually received by B in Chicago. In a large 
city it frequently happens that there is more than 
one firm bearing the same name. It is a general cus
tom in cities to deliver mail to the street and number 
of the person addressed, and if mail is not so ad
dressed, it often happens that it is not received by the 
person for whom il is intended. The presumption 
that a letter is received by the peison to whom it is 
addressed, should have some reasonable limitation 
placed upon it, and we do not think that evidence 

.that a letter was simply addressed to Chicago, III., 
would be sufficient to suppose an inference that the 
letter was actually received. If the draft had been 
inclosed in an envelope, addressed to the street and 
number which were known, the question of payment 
would probably not have arisen. Fleming v. Evans, 
51 C. L. J. 12 j.

:oumi sot*.
Wednesday, p.m., Aug. 29, 1900.

The market continues in the same narrow groove, 
and trading in the standard stocks, with the excep
tion of C.l’.R., has almost ceased. Money is easy, 
and it would take only a few buying orders to put 
the market up considerably. All stocks seem to be

■took
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Mining Mattes».
of the listed stocks, and sales

Increase. 
•$296.67 

51.66 
, 627.87 

327 54 
■ 299.23

463.40 
1.158 34

The closing prices 
for the week were as follows :

$5,940.15 
5.523 55 
5.322 61 
5,097.76
5.33893
5.357.0S
6,687.32

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday...,
•Decrease.

Sales.
4,000
2,000
3.100
8,50c
3.000
6,000

To-day.A week ago.
150 156War Eagle..........

Payne................-
Montreal-London 
Republic 
Virtue...
North Star

87 X88
1617
76•••••• 73
58hO
9590e * *

we*
War F.agle continues to evince a great deal of 

strength and closed to-day with 156 bid, an advance 
of 5^ points over last week's quotation. 4,000 
shares changed hands during the week; 2,500 at 
150, and 1,500 at 151.

Toronto Street Railway closed at 96'4, a loss on
However, therequotation of point for the week.

transactions in the stock whatever, and it 
not offered under 97. The increase in earnings 

for the week ending 25th inst. was $3,070.47 as

were no
was

follows :— Increase.
’$133.03

365.88 
679.92 
64343
215.89 
453 16

. 845.22

e e •
Payne on quotation is off half a point at 87 '/, 

traded in during the week and
$M49-05 ■■ 
4.374.58- 
4,348.48.
4.528 59 
4,28338. 
4.514.71. 
6,011.28.

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ... 
•Decrease.

2,000 shares were 
changed hands at 90.

• • •
Republic shows a recovery of 3 points, and closed 

at 76. 8,500 shares changed hands, the last sales
being at 75.• • •

Royal Electric is off a point on quotation, and Clos
ed at 197. The transactions this week involved 50 
shares, which changed hands at 199.

/ * • *
Twin City closed at 6o>£, a loss of '/t point on 

quotation for the week. There was no trading in 
this security, and the stock was not offered under 61. 
The increase in earnings for the third week of August 
amounted to $8,431.95.

• • •
Virtue is off 2 points on quotation, and closed at 

transactions under 60, at which58. There were no 
price 3000 shares changed hands.

• • •
North Star closed at 95. an advance of 5 points 

for the week. 5OOO shares were disposed of at this 
price.

• • •
It is said that the Centre Star will begin shipping 

on the 1st September. The first ore movements are 
not expected to be heavy, but will be gradually in- 
creased later on. The War Eagle tramway has not 
yet been renewed, and until this is done, no ship
ments arc likely to be made from that mine.

• • •
Richelieu & Ontario continues to gain strength, 

and sold up to 104^ on transactions involving 150 
shares The stock closed with 104 bid, a gain of 2% 
points for the week. This stock was mentioned as 
one likely to see an advance in price in a recent issue 
of THE Chronicle.

* • •

The directors of the Boston & Montana Copper 
have declared a dividend of $10 per share

• * •
Montreal Gas closed at 185, a loss on quotation of 

yi point for the week. No transactions in this stock 
made under 187 j4*

company
for the last quarter. This makes $28 paid in divi
dends this year, and it is expected that the total for 
the year will amount to $50 per share.were :

* S *
Dominion Cotton closed at 87 x. d., which is the 

quotation as last week. Only 5° shares changed 
hands, and the price realized was 89.

• • •
Call money in Montreal.,
Call money in London...
Call money in New York 
Bank of England rate....
Consols...........................
Demand Sterling...........
60 days’ sight sterling....

same MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30U1, 1900.
MOBNINU BOABD.5 PC-

104XIJ R. «Sr* O
S3 Montreal Telegraph. 16$ 

5000 War Kagle 
1000 Payne ....
I coo Montreal London .. i$

•• IS

1 No. of 
Shares.

Prlae.
*55. 4 p.c. 

98 7 16 p.c. 
. 9 V p.c. 

9H P C-

» w85 C.P.R....... .
100 “ ........
jo R. *• O... 104X 400

..............0510

______________
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March 
April . 
May.. 
June..,

753.1ÎÎ 811,869 799.101 Dec.
9*°i3°3 1,107.068

'.<•31.759 1.079.670
1,013,060 ................

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore fit Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

,3%
46,911

717.09°
910,661 
•17,395
730,088 971,061 ...........
883,016 1,018,611 ............

'.09i.S'3 1,146,886 ............
'-V s.*#
1,080,508
'.*79,'" '.375.98

Mr
August..., 
September 
October. . 
November 
1 December

MU,'16 .........
1,182,336 .........

Grand Trunk Railway.
Total $10*75.37» $'1,130,164

1898. Increase.1897.
•■410.885 •$34*,7o8 *$375.45* *$16,744

463.393 * 348,710 *434,614 **5,904
445*5» *1*1,668 *441,406
596.103 *515.969 *567.506
395.7*5 *374.«5 *381.941
414,437 *313.*" *3*9.744 *44,913
411,644 *371,599 *415.617 *54.oll
517,686 *435,914 *4io.6ioDee *15,794
445,048 *390,561 *199.371 " *9».'93
476,107 *419.318 *418.091 • 8,775
441,14° *393.8'3 *416*4* *33*15
674*45 *595,171 *676,511 *81,*49
470.994 *395."* *426.975 *31,857
469,655 *401,118 *463,135 *61*17

*3*’,'«* *4»4*59 *41,7"
- 544.1.V *450,283 *408,545 *19,161

4>9,774 *361,297 *3 1,383 *29086
475. 91 *391718 *416,573 *13* 5
449.483 *401,904 *4*9.305 *27401
586,131 *593,771 *635,511 *41,741
410,015 *38* 314 *414,917 *10,6,3
433.475 *401,5-,7 *411.501 *30.995
429/"' *419099 *453,873 *3'.'74
597-39' *571.733 *615.931 *41.199
4'8,554 *385.696 *401,009 *16,311
433.475 * t9.576 *416.695 *17,117
419.961 *410,136 *415,540 • 5,401
587.«5 *59-533 *600,116 * 5,683
417.391 *444.168 *463 8'I • 19,693
439, '9 *464,089 *4V4.663Dec * 9416
461.794 *466,744 *489,195 *11,551

Weekending.
|aa. 7...

1911 Duluth, South Shosi * Atlantic.
1899,

$16,9*4 
39.944 
36.146
48,981 
3'.690 
3'.879 
34,8oi 
36,456 
38.011 
3Î.733 
15.894
64,169 
41,116 
43.641 
38348 
47.500
40,100 
46.901 
45.458 
7',‘ia 
43.405
47.111
50.543 
7',9*5 
464)33 
51.3-8 
56,414 
84.013 
54,077
6o,aai

Week ending 1898. IÇOO. Increase
$33,401 $ 6,417

35.811 Dec. 4,131 
38.936 1,790
58.998

14............. $«4,135
*5.797
17.604
36,49«
14.889
15.644
14,630
30.190
30,859
30.470
3i4>90
43.648
30,063
3M°4
31.7*6
49.788
37 764 
40,581
41.647 
SjW 
40 757 
38.9"

»............*59,73*
*4*.537
*7.717

• I. ■4
3' 11

Feb. 7 Jan. 3» 10,016
'4 eb. 7
11 '418 11

March 7 18
'4 Mar 7II '4
3'........... II

April 7 10,706
7.95'

3' 74.975 
49.167 
5',777
48.134 9,7
57,440 9.940
51,611 11,411
55,1>S 8,350

77.389 
48,711 
57416 
53.820 
74,018

5*.865 M97
5'47l Dec. 4,951 
89.049 4 436

61,047

'4 April 7
43'.59511 '4..........

30 31
May 7 3"

14........... May 7...............
11 ■4
3' 11

June 7 5.767II14 June 7 5.307 
10,104 

3,*77
1.073

si
F 42.859

51.568Joly .7
14 July 7 36.380
at.... ■ 4
3' 11

Aug. 7 58,0.1 
30,690
40,158

Montreal Strut Railway.

S'14 Aug. 7...............11 816■ 4
• < airagoend Uraod Trunk earnings omitted.

1899. Inc.Month. 1900.
$ '36,334

111,110
130,666
118,866
151.540
168,144

$ 125.19'
m,6i8
•15,306
» 15.943
'4$,<.89 
156,858

• 10,943 
9,501 
5.360 
1.9*3 
5,551 

■1,386

Canadian Pacific Railway.
February 
March.. 
A| HI...

C.aon Tbaffic Eabninos 

'*99
$401 ,000 $4414100

404,000
396,000
471,000 $$<,000
385,000 42N.OOO 
375,000 446,000
351^00 4*9*00
377,000 441,000
454.POO 4*2.000
492.000 494.000
463,000 449,000
641.000 673,000
44*/XX) 521,000 
45,iO°° $*$f°oo
453.000 5.2,000
573,000 63o/XH>
507 *00 538.000
501,000 537,000
511,000 529.000
710,000 771*00
SI 2,000 5*4,000
469^00 530,000
47f*oo 538*.* 
608,000 730,000
4*1/XX) $12,000 
486/100 S87*00
44**00 $43*00
<M 9 tXX) 735,000
468,000 >it * o 
484,000 567*100
491,000 5 so ,000

•898.Week ending. 
J*n. ?••••

1900.
$496,000 $c,

497.000 8
504,000 

654,«H»
486,000 
501/XX)
476,000 
490,000
411,000 Dec.70,000 
$«5*vo 

29,000
6^4.000

S2
605,000 
584,000
594/200
856,000 
591.000 
575.000
594.000
79*/>o°
575.000
5^000 Dec. 11,000 

767.000 
$65.000 
571.000 
5874100

May
June4.000

1.000
56*00
96*00
$8,010
$S*oo
47*fo
40,000

416,000
448*00

Week ending.
July 7...

'4
40,181
36,048
39.401
55.700
36.6i«
39.1*9
40.151

.............. 36.480
............. 33.048
............. 34.370
.............  $0,150
............. 37.009
.............  36.504
.............  38,116
Toronto Strut Railway.

'*99
............. $ 95.6-0
.............. 9‘,86,
.............................03,135
.............  95.113
............. 104,807
............. 109,063

1899.
............  16,115
.............  16,671
.............  »5.7o4
.............  35.3*0
.............. S.,991
.............  14.73*
.............  16,9*3

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

si 3.701
3.000
5.031
5.55° 

Dec. 395 
1.715 
',93$

3' ■4
Feb. 7 SI

14 3'
"d Aug. 7

'4
Much 7 ai

3'.oio
41,000

1414)00
87/boo 
81,000 
73.00° 
514100 
47/»o 
474*20
65000
85/200
37.000
45/200
56.000
61,000
$3/200
1,000

■4
*5II Month. Inc.1900.

$"1.704
103.954
"7,631
107.199 
118,440 
121,688

3*
► ebruary 
March.. 
April...

$ 18/214
•1.094A piP 7

>4
%*4,11 II.

May
June

>3.633
i3.*i$Ma. 7

'4 Week ending. Inc.1900.II
July 7 31,831

*7.»54
*8,613
38.435
3°,>*6 
18,418 
*9.490

5.607
1,1*3
*.9°9
3>"5
*.114
3.686
1,577

3'
■4June 7
SI14
3'si....

Aug. 7■V
14July 7 1114

11
31,000
464x20
4.000

37.000

3' '899Month Inc.1900.Aug. 7 January 
February 
Match . 
April .. 
May... 
June 7

$1*7.336
ITI.II4
188,900
1*7,051 
'9$. *'o 

46. H" 3$

$117,ns 819,916
197.366 se,*ti
1*1.14* 33,44»
*«3.3*4 **473
**3.605 

5*47* 0$
43.S89 10 $1.7*6 '$
47.'°8 85 58,153 so
•'."7 3$ 74,945 8$

II

Nrr Traffic Earning*.

1*98. '*99. I»».
$515,6*7 $617,534 $691,570 $ 74436

4*3.867 $99,701 6MJ31 *3.031

, **090 
6.1$' 70 
*.»37 0$ 
".'44 3$ 
•3^*8 $0

lue.Month.
January,.

14
l
3°

—

3
>
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1
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Inc.1899V» eek ending. 1900Inc.1S99Week ending. 19»,

. 1,841 84

. 3.»77 *3

. 1,668 „8
. 1,9U 91

1,861 34 
.. 4,490 79

3,'64 9'
. 3.375 •»

3,116 41
Lighting Receipt».

470 43 
500 34 
145 97 
396 07 

5» 48 
376 67 

16 91 
33* 4» 
118 31

1.371 4' 
1,777 19 
1,5*1 " 
1,518 8; 
1,811 86 
4,114 II 
3.'48 00 
3,036 ;6 
>,098 09

5.934 35 June 
6,338 75 
4,504 *o July 
9.188 45
8,638 00 
9.849 °o 
8.43' 95 Aug.

59,761 30 
5‘,985 95 
5i,5»4 75 
83,386 50 
57,118 70 
59,353 7° 
57,35» to

S).*»* 95 
45,649 !»
47,960 65 
74,098 03
48,470 70
49,504 70 
4»,9l6 15

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

11Mr 7
3°...............14

721••••••one
14» • • • • •••3»............
SIAug 7
S'14

7II
14*•••••• •
21

Hailway Receipt*.

$1.673 44 
mi; 44

1I99Inc.1899. 1900Month. 1900.
$7,909 35 
6,619 7* 
6.393 91 
5.9)6 44 
5.585 70 
5.308 44 
5.149 3*

$9,581 79 
8,037 13 
7,337 4
6,839 N 
6,133 66 
5,864 81 
5,933 63

$ 1,770 
1.45» 
1.1*9

» 11,475 ♦ 8,705
8,981

January 
February 
Mutch.. 
April ..

fenuary..........
Ketruury ...
March ........
April.............
May ...............
June 7... 

14....

V7,531
743 li8,577

8481 
1,165 il 
1.373 69

9,766 
9,359 
9.185 

1,316 94 
1,614 33

861898
547 9°May

June
7**4

556 36 
684 25

16181
140 64 July

MINING STOCK LIST
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XJ »
.... Share

DividendDlvl- atCapital REMARKSNatur*» of PropositionLOCATIONNAME.

1 00Si.ono,oonMiBEee
Trail Crook, B.C...

Alice A . 
Athabasca 
Baltimore 
Big Three

Gold 1.000,000
1.800,000
3,600,000

I ■
Copper--------- -

(told. Copper ...........
1 00
I 00

and Golden
1,800,000 

300,000 
2,800.000 
1,000,000 
5,«mn,ooo 

000,000 
3^00,000 

80, ME) 
2,000,000

l 00Boumlary, B.C ...........Gold
iAke of woods. Ont Gold 
Trail Creek. B.C 
Hnwlaml, B C..
Cariboo District
Camp McKinney .......Gold
K4(Miami, B.C.. ........... Gold

______ TrailCreek. B.C...........Gold
Crow's Neat Pa* Coal Crow's Neat Pa* .......
Dardanelles .................
Deeea ...........................
Deer Park......................
Deer Trail Con..............
Dundee .........................
Kmpre*.........................
Evening Star...............
Palrview Corporation
Pern...............................
Foley .............................
Gold Mille,.....................
Golden Star .... .......
Hammond Reef.........
Homes take....................
Iron Colt........................
Iron Horse ....................
Iron Mask...,...............

Knob Hill ....................
Le Hot ..........................

I 00 7.50Bullion
Gold 1 ■California. Gold iKaida 

Cariboo Hydraulic 
Cariboo McKinney 
Centre Star..................

Gold 10
1 00Gold
1 00 13 32
I on
1 i*i

Coal 28 08
Silver, l«ad........
uoid

I noBBSs".....Cedar Canyon, Wash
Tmlr, B.C............
Jackflsh. Ont...............
Rowland, B.C...............
r air view Camp B.C...
u£ÆL;oïi:::;.
î«!nè HWeV, Out 

Upper Seine, Ont.

078,000 1 00
1 00 
1 00asi 3,000,000 

1,000.000 
1.000.000

1 00
Gold I 00
Gold I 00
Gold 1,000,000

iJSyBa
1,000,000

on
Gold
Gold

■
I 01)
1 00Gold

Gold I ■
Gold....... 1,000/M)

1,000,000
iMM
1,000/M)

8*10,000
800,000

I 00
Gold I 00
Gold 1 1*1do
Gold ......... 1 ■do
Gold 1 00do

1 00Trail Creek, B.C 
Boundary, B C .

Gold
Gold 1 00

£1,000,000 £8 00 
1.000,000 1 00 
iMOflOO 
•*»/**)

4.12,000 94
1,000,001) 1 00

......... 1.200.000 1 00

........ I,M10,«00 I 00.... 1,000,000 1 00
......... IfiOOfiOO 1 00

Gold. ... 

Gold.::.:saarer80
essshft

i onKSS-^rùtd.::
Mootreel-Loudon....... Gold. Silver, Lead, etc

dllear aud tnad 
8“”''-^.......

«Sid-;.

•■Hue"
KL,:.::.:

Hoealaud, B.U..............
Noble Ft»...................
North Star..............
Novelty..................
Old ltonoldee.......
Orodl Noro kin's

RrSr.:::

12 00

. Boundary B.C ...........

. laower Seine, Ont .

. Boundary Creek, B.C.
• ytou. »£„.............
. Boundarr , B.C.............
. Sloean, B.U...................

UampMeKInney.B.U.
:S5KSiUw-h.

ÎÆTSÆî'tik0'
Seine Elver, Ont 
TaMdalajaaJ, BC. 
TrW.C*krfoB.L

I
1,000,000

Ï25 
800,000 

2,600,000 
1,000.000 
•,800,000 

128,000 
1,800/no 
1,000,000 
1,001)100 
i/no,ooo
5,000,000
i,ooo/>n

2/N0jM) 
1,000,000 
1,780/no

Mi l

83S
l 13 32
I

Gold
Silver and Ixail. ... 
Gold..............................

Silver and Lead. ....

!Rambler Cariboo 
Republic......................

H2E<tid»ÿo;^
vSonw^ph :::v.

i 12 GO
I
I

Gold
Gold. 1
Gold
Copper and Gold 
Gold and Copper 1

1SB::BSVsr ....
Camp MoKtunoy, B.U..

BËÔSf
1

Gold and Copper...'

Es.:.:::;:,:;:
■Wawloe...........

War Eagle.. ... 1
WBwWer....................
WMte Bear......... 14*0,000 1Copper and Gold. .

26 15
sl'-t35 le. Quarterly..

7|
155 125
On *6

| 1 83 J I 80*

Idiw e on

f “
1| 1

14 II

7
le. Monthly

4

U
»t

1 n
8

86 .......................

?» 11 ::::::
? ?i

Ask'd Bid
r* ihjj

a a
30

—

! I 
! ?

 h:SS 22 
:

;
£ 
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SES# 41Par Mar k et 
relue value

one of one 
•here, share.

of heel 
to paid op 
Capital

When DividendCapital 
paid up.

Capital
•abeeribed Fund.

1STHO.

| Percent Per eent. Ashed. Bid.'vI■ duly97.94in «$2^-JDxmotss
MO . I MW) 

IJflO.TH 
i/wo.ono 

290,421 
656.000 

1,718,120

5 iii !4H June
Oct.;'i332.404,MS.

«,000,000
800.000iMijm

i >»,(**> 
2*0,000 
M0.4.HI

1.738,700
1,500,000
s/wo/ea
I.M0.000

400 I fee80 ?mwi J i 2

:::: «4»»
100-00
«0 00 
II 82

3*II1,750.376 
»*)00U 
*1.000 

4-272147 
1,243.0» 

080,000 
1,707,2*1 

2 0,000 
H0JD00 

2,600,000 
1,700/**! 
1,028.000 
7,000,000 

700.000 
2.281.042 

200,000 
1,544,062 

240,000 
180,000

46*,367 ....................
2 800.000 700.000
1.000/100 

900,000 
920.810 I 
90,151 

48,606 
2 000/*»
1.011/00 

701,478 
2.00,1* K)

4OH.730 
800,000

622Sit !•m
7» Au*.

?.21 .’.*.*.* February
iü "..is:

» iB.r

.............. .iMeSTJ
Hi I» J““
1M rebroiry

.!“ iS 552
-iii :::#SS,
*

.........
i„l ■" j™ — 

.... February

tS
» -« »•

0 44 ..............
100 101 0»
100 180 (0
80 08 00

loi ; jii'M

SS »ff i»
loo iii mi

S :::
100

16.22 ,

IS ::

r 40
bob Dm46.34 

60.13 
11-66 
40-00
43.34 
85-00

1.600 Dec.2,460,708
1,900.000

900.080
6,000.000
2,020,010
1,342.0'Xl

12,000,000
500,000

1,800,000
l.nuo.ono
1.010,001

700,060

6 48 Nov.
July

3
is l>ec.a2 000.000 

6.464J0O 
19,000 0» 

500/WO
1,600/WO
1.000.000

4 83 
3 03

4 Alt•> il use.iH July
Au*.641 inii22.68

20- !Î2:•HI 4 8.«AltM 47*« Svff,.1S3.01» 
160,000 
780,000 

2,500/WO 
1,000,000 

200.000 
604,000 
500.200 
46,066 

7 000,060 
1.012.000 

778 600 
2.000.000 

600.000 
600,000

.14

4 82 Dect(MlTofl Oct4 It700,000
46/WO
76,000
10,000
21,000

1.VW.000
150.000
375.797
500.000 
128 /WO 
90.000

oct;n vi Aug9337
9-61

4M5 :::: B§>
................ February
..................June

05 DecNil 
53 50 
25 00

Au*. 91

«!:
Feb. 1 An*. 1

50
1<N)

31 M 11»
78loon

174# 171# Jan.Apl.Jul.Oet. 
W ... 1 ........................ .
66 H0| April Oet.

Jan.Apl.JulyOct. 
Jan. July

4100 171 50 
100 88 00

16.539,684.000 010,00
2.700.000 

f,5.000,000 
10.000.000 

2,000,000 
16.000.000 ...

3,060,000 
2.700/WO 

66/M0.000
M,ono,(*wymjm
15,000.000
3,033,600

12/W0.000
10,000.000

4
5

100 167 00
*00 43 00

100 *« 00

II» iff)
H* A it3.067.106

175,0»
167 166

« ii i............... .
80 87 Mar Jun Hep I)ee
5 3i ................................

•• <7
M-7R

674
K»

16 1115 00It»
no

10.01*1.000 
304.000 
600/WO 
«W.000 
950.000 
000^00 

1,400AM
1.907.704 

4M .000 
5 000/WO 
9.000.000 
1.407 .Ml 
6.642.926

3 » «, JMiÀpUÜÿw

"jiii................
i"Ü iüi SS'jne.8.|uS'

loo 186 April Oet.

668.000 
900.000 
500. OOP 
260.001) 
000,000 

1.400.000 
1.907.704

6.00.000 
2,000.000 
1.467.681 
6.641.966 
2.800.000 

700.0» 
1/00,(00 
1/MID/WO 
».n<»>.two 

6U0/W0 
6.000,(00 

15010.000 
3.010.000 
1,790.090 

600,000 
2,000,0»

4Ï6too I K» ( o
I» 45 00
1» 75 00
|(W 13» CO
100 140 (»

20/W0 i r 45 97
76 50

iiiI
I 71P

10 15-904:429 

— IT»/*

2«;tpn76
00

5

it*.
40 it;.'7 m

01
180024 IS :!23#65S:•794 -»*4vrM 121 50

40 60 40
l5 64 00

ic.fi4 81
*64' Ü
90 H7 # Monthly.

» »
» .s

97 9fi Jau.ApreiulyC
6i «i....

I» iii......... Monthly
.... December.
61 56 ..

13*323»00I 00
I» I........
100 IC4 511» 200 i<0

TOO/*» 
100.0» 
1 >10.000 
3,300.000

» 5 7818.58221.990
946.090 66

10
P1C. 40

ISl»
'M

1 <»
4 8H 
4 12V1» 12.3

MM 97 M
100 61 1»

100 il»*
100 ..............

1.00 61

ii.96• .000.000 717.018

ÏÏÎS
I.W.W0 .......
9.000/8».............

4 N1

.00
106

kSÏÜpUod. Hlo'î*
I ate of

Wl.en Internet 
due

ter «et Amount
per <>u island! n* Where Interest payable.

! 1 Jan., 2867 106

Del., 1981... HO 
2 A pi., 1902 1»
1 May, 1917 ............
1 Apl., 1995 1144
1 Mob., 1913.. 110#
1 Jan., 19l« 06

i I eiff.000.000 j J j“y 155“
3.493.01» 1 Apl. 1 Oet.
2.006.0» 2 API.

-joo.ooo 1 May
1 Apr

9,935,0» 1 Meh.
A 6UH.JU0 1 Jan

i § «».(i» 1 Jan. I July
360.0» 1 Apl. 1 Oet.
eoo.oon 1 Jan. 1 July

A 00.0» 1 Meh. I Sep
A 140,0» 1 Feb. 1 Aug

I 700.0» 1 Apl. I Oet.
MMM
663.167 1 Meh.

lift
«O.™ JJg.

46U.0» 1

j New Yotk or London... 

Montreal. New York or London. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal .... 
Merchants Hank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Merchants Bk. of Can.. Montreal.

2 Oet. 
1 Nov. 
1 oet.

,’J37*
105lire

i$l: 5
1 Ap 1911

'.“•Sr s

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 
Company^ OMee. Montreal"....!*.. 

J Bank of Montreal, London, Bn*.

1 Merc haste Bank of Halifax, 
i Halt Am or Montreal 
Montreal and oodoo .... .......
Bk. of Montre 1 Monfl or London 

. Bank of Montreal, Bt. John, IUS.
iii I Buk Beotiand, London .. 
Inly* Windsor Hotel, Montreal...........

081919..
10

.30

IS.:A IB),*» 
• 476.0* ljfiy’,1914

SMI “

1

Jan

tSSSlsSlh America "..................
Canadian Bank of Oommeree . 
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.B.
I>•minion ...........................................
Kastern Townships ......................
85»s?.‘,o5.Te?rà-

sor..........................
Imperial...................................

SSSïïSSSiîîÆKÆx;..:'

Sâ.uMti

»•« Bran.wl.1 .
Nova Seotta..............
Ontario.......... .
PwipTe’s Bank of Halifax .......
People's Hen* of N H
Provincial Bank of Canada ..
KSSd
K HpSLi"::.:

•I. JoVe .................
Nummerside P.R.I ..........
I»™»*...................................

i&Slsi3S±&. :::
Western..................................
Yarmouth .. .................

MiaraLLAwamTi Brooee.
Bell Telephone........
Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co..
Canadian Pacific .
Commercial Cable ...............
Dominion Coal Preferred ....

do Com mow
Dominion Onion Mill*, X.D 
Duluth H.M A Atlantis..........

do Pref ... ....
entrantes Co., of N.A .......
Halifax Tramwav Co. ....
Intereolontal Coal Go................

Preferred 
Merchant» Cotton Go., X.D 
Montreal Cotton Uo.,...... ...
Montreal 1 lea Co.............................

BaBwraa&.;Vp-

flB

ao

• i jfbl <* H.llf.1 
Kleb.ll.. âU«t. N». Oo...................
K^bltoTwiomMOoM Mteln,'.. 

■I. John MM lull»., ........

W-UL
War Ka*le «old Mines
Windsor Hotel ..............
Virtue MlnlngCo------

BUNDS

Commercial ( "able CoiUKm. ^
Canadian PaelBc iJumT(Irani 
Can. Colored Cotton Oo. ...
Canada Paper Co..............
Bell Telephone Co ...
Dominion foal Co .... ........
Dutulr oa Cotton Oo..................

Halllax Tramway Co ...............
Intercolonial Coal Co ....................
Montreal (las Co.......................... ...
Montreal Street Ry Co..................

Seeuwd Mort*a*e ..................
Richelieu A UuClIUV. Co.................
Royal Klerlrte Oo............
»>
Toronto Hallway ..........
Windsor Mel 1 ..11***»*"...-..........

• gaarterly t Baa» of lf«

BANKS.

REMARKS

Redeemable at 110.
after 1st .lan.,II». 
■■ at 106

Redeemable at 116

Redeemable at 116

yearly after 1906
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internal beat of this globe itself. As we descend, 
the temperature gets higher and higher. It ought 

to be difficult to reach such températures that 
by thermo-electric appliances we might convert the 
lost energy of the earth's interior into some useful 
electric form.

Our Future Power. -We can scarcely hope for 
new sources of energy to be discovered, says Sir 
Wm. H. Prcece, but there are some existing ones 
we have not touçhed yet. When the evil day 
arrives for our coal supplies to give out, we may 
perhaps be able by the aid of electricity to utilize 
the heat of the sun and tides of the ocean. There 
is, however, a vast illimitable store of energy not only 
in the rotation of the earth upon its axis, but in the

not

NSTITVTE OF ACTUARIES
STAPI.K INN HALL, LONDON

COLONIAL EXAMINATIONS

N.iTioe 1* Hkrkiiv UltKEPUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given that 
I under the Companies' Act, Letters 
Patent have been Issued under the Omit 
Heal of Canada, tearing date the 84th 
day of July, 1800, Incorporating the Hon
orable Alfred Arthur Thlbeaudeau, Sen
ator, Richard Wilson Smith, broker. 
Harnett Henry Meldrum, broker, all of 
the City of Montreal. In the Province of 
(Jueber, Thomas Bliss Stillman, analytical 
chemist, and Humee Hall, analytical 
chemist, both of the city of New York. 
In the State of New York, one 
United States of America, for the 
Ing purposes, namely;—

(a) To carry on the business of treat
ing timber, \vood and other substances 
so as to render the some fireproof; to sell, 
deal and generally trade In such fire
proof timber, wood and other substances; 
to manufacture and deal In merchandise, 
goods and effects made out of such fire
proof materials:

(b) To carry on the business of timber 
merchants and saw mill proprietors;

(c) To buy. sell, grow and prepare for 
market, manufacture, Import, export and 
deal In timber and wood of all kinds;

(d) To acquire, own and hold all patents 
and patent rights covering the process 
for rendering such materials flre-pnwf, 
and all patents relating to the manufac
ture and use of the same; the operations 
of the Company to be carried on at the 
City of Montreal and elsewhere through
out the Dominion of Canada by the name 
of •‘THE ELECTRIC FIRKPROOFINO 
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED.” 
with a total capital stock of Three Hun
dred Thousand <$300,000 00) dollars, divid
ed Into three thousand (3.000) shares of 
$100.00. Dated at the office of the 
retary of State of Canada, this twenty- 
sixth day of July, nineteen hundred.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

t the Annual Kxainlnatlona of tin* Institute of Actuaries 
will be held In the Colonial centres. Melbourne, Sydney. 
Adelaide. Wellington, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Cape Town. »u Friday, in April. I'.wi. end on Hatued 
2u April. I:*U. If ueueteary the Ksauitnatb

1. That the

1iirv the Ksemination will be 
K and Tuesday the 83 April,*> April, 

continued on 
for Part III.■ fS teas:

3 That i audldatew must site notice In writing to the Honorary 
Serre a ries In Lindon, Kngland). and pay the prescribed 
fee of one guinea, not later then 31 Jauary, 1801

♦. Th

Monday the

of the 
follow-

thelr current annual subscript 
, 1900

at Candidates must pay t 
lions prior lo3l Receiuher

iRy order)
| lion,EltNKHT WOODS, 

K. SCIIOOUNO,

T. B. MAOAULAY, Snperrlmnr 1» Montreal

The

HHT1QHHL LIFE 1M1CE C01PARY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
M. S. Howland, President, P. Sparling, Secretary, 

». H. Matson, Managing Director.
A good position Is open for e representative man lu each Province. 
Hefererisee required.

Addreee t Heed Offloa, Temple Building, Toronto
CUAHLta 0. OLA.A. •/ Vu*»,

* I HI 8T, JAM KH STRKKT, MONTREAL.

ATWATER » DUCLOB.
Solicitors for Applicants.

<

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE By Alt of Parliament, aaaonted to June 14. 1600. 
the name ofCOMPANY OF CANADA.

The Ontario Mutual Life
POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT- was obanged to

Increase In Income.................................................. f 2«*,293 «7
Dr create In Expenses...................................................1".»0 64
in SülîÂTpRe (VseMes paying gar740 TSprôûtsi ’'lKwVi I» 
De. h Claims and other Payments to Policyholders, hi it.978 66 

i payi -ente to Policyholders since foundation . i,8»,ût*3 W

i The Bun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income

Hon. A- W. OGILVIE.
Vice 1\e»idcnt

T. B. HACÀÜLAV, F 1.^., Secretary A Actuary.

TIE MOIL LIFE &“0F ME
As the o dy purely Mutual IJfe Company In Canada, and as Its 

business extent!* from <>t*ean toOoesn.a m re National and Com 
prehenelve Name was found desirable. Under the sew name 
the management will elm to perpetual* and 
Popular Feature» and Sound Prlnelp 
the Comieny what It Is to-day and to which the

extend the Bams 
lea which have made

I. MACAULAY,
l\e*ident.

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
to Its policy-hohlers are largelv attributable. With the same hearty 
cooperation of our policy-holders and tbs same generous eonBdwnre 
of the assuring public, as accorded for the last 30 tears, we believe 
These Résulté will Continue to he as satisfactory t > policy- 
holders In the future as they have been 11 the past.

I Prosperous and Progressive R. MELVIN, OEO. WSOENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,
Finn,».

__________________ __________ ms■mm—
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r # LIMITED #
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
•5,000,000.

81,250
CAPITAL, ....
CAHAOIAN COViipilliNT DEPOSIT.

MONTHKAL OFTICK, Brilld, Building.
TORONTO OFFHE, T.mpln Rml,ling,

Bo.ln.-M tr.nea.led—tiener.1 Anrld.nl, Hlràneen, I.Is In lily snd 
Fidelity Uunrsnlee.

GRIFFIN * WOODLAND, MsnsgerE for Canads.

RICHARD A. MsCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA .........

let Hfmen It Invests the premiums U> better advan- 
Ufe than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 
It Is paying this year to participating policy-holders 
over yipotjorr 
by lh«M>ld«wHuItI

3rd Because those Insuring now are more lute reefed 
In present ami future results than In what lieslieen ;

«MlNB W8SSID 
BR«MINM
For ^Insuring

Crest Weit LH» IT IS TMM BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR. 
ANO EMPLOYS ONLY OOOO AND 

RELIABLE MSN

profits than Is being paid thl> year 
largest Kastern Companies ;Insurance In force

110/ 63,289 09
^InstoPollcy-

l«e t«ii liiifarf 4th Because the QBE AT-WEST was the first Canaillan 
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve;

AMD

6th Because It leads in everything that Is to Uis Inter
est of policy-holders.

Iitl«6.se
IT issues THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 

DESIRABLY POLICIES. AND IS THE 
ONEATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

BABUL'S 
equalled by any 
other Company
at the Same Age

MARINELIFE.FINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION fixpcrfenced agcnfs who deafre fo rppreeonf fhfe 
compeny nr# invited to mddremn {iKOtWH T. 
DRXTHH, Superin 
Home Office

Auumnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Ospltal and Asset*,
Life Fund fin ncul in.
Total Annual inooma,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

HUI) orrion CANADIAN BRANCH:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McGREGOR Manager
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

rfi of Domontlc Agvnclon

- - - - - $32,500,000
Ini.t for Life Policy ll-lotrij 0,548,535 

- - - 8,170,100
636,000

MONTREAL

Providerçj (§)avirçgs ^ij 

^^ssararjce <^ooie(g
OF* NCW YORK.

EdwapdW. Scott. Resident.
"TxQter Gcwoawy for Poucv V\ovde.ws

hswiirvi AuN'»,upCt«<,rieiN Stuw«fiiMw*iB.Tiw Bueiwcee CMNtrieis 
MA« Ao#v« »• 'W Ml .B 0> •<•.** •> T.i S«x« Ciwsr Anns

e

Tht

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Fund* $10.585,000 katme,AND
eir Osors* WnrreoderChairmen. 

Oensral Menacer, David Dsuohar, F I A.

Munie * BeattyToronto Aceete.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMIT CD

“GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

Aftdrces all Corr*ep«*ndenc«- U>
IHAHUh Bl KKILL

MaMàuIMO IHBMvTOB,
Weymouth Bridge, N.S.

MONTREAL OFFICE i
Rovsl Buuoma Place o'Arues

RiIBKHT MACK AY. ■•rval.lv.,'. 
K, KnoAH. Mvcrstnry.

e

01 ICE l
Weymouth Bridge N.S

CHAULK» HVHIUUL, M„„n«lnu nirvrlor,
C. I). I iKNNIH. Aocounlnnl

Coble Address “ SISSIBOO," Welkins, A. B. O. end Llebers Cods*.

MILLS I
I-1 eel boo Fell*. 
Weymouth Fs'ls, 

DIOBY CO., N 8.

__ _



ST B A MSHIPSmm OFFICE FUBHITOBE GOUIPflHY DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Bookkeepers’ Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures

BOSTONMONTREAL
end to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC
via Queenstownto

LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
PNlfhi Steamers

NOHHKMANWAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
WONTREAb

Passenger Steamers
i HTKAMKll l building) 13,OH) tone 

Twin evrew.
UOMMONWKALlil . 11,000 

Twin evrew.
XKW KNCILANIi 11,Wiltons

Twin-screw.

Twin-screw.

Twln-ecr*w.
VAXOOVVKR 6.300 tone
i’AMHIMWAX . 6, ism t«»n*

13,C09 tone
Twln-smV

13,000 tons 

7,000 tons 

7.000 ions

1HI81IMAXTel. Main 1091 Twin-screw.
KNUI.HIIMAN

Twin-screw.
TUIUOMANt’ANADA '.1,000 vuis

Twin screw.
uni

.Y0U00.0 0 tuns OTTOMAN 
HUMAN ton

1 him IN ION

DESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Regular Sailings Between
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

railing st HALIFAX and tiUFKNSTOWN.
Krum ST JOHN. STEAMKK From 8T
... Maiclt 7th. Lake Huron.................... March 21st

•• Nth. A raws .......................... ** Wth
lake Superior...................April 4th

«Hjr. SCold Storage.
1 fruto Halifax un arrival ou I C.Ky. train.

BATE* OP PAN»AOS:

.JOHNHTKAMKK. 
|j»kf Ontario .. 
Kto'.la.............

1 First rabln 
Hlearners sal

THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOK •MI.OO to |90 00 return.
wl or lyimlnnderry. 122.00.

, apply to any agent of the

ELDER, DEMOTE* â CO . Hoqtreal

FIK8T CABIN-140.00 to 60.00 single, 
8KCONI» CABIN—$32.00 single, $0tf.H0 
STF.RKAUK.
For furtuer |_

Company, or to

To Ixmdon, lfrerpuol 

particulars as to freightLITTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
No Preaa No Water 

Any Ink Any Paper Any Pen
The elinp'e act of willing a letter pro.lucee the copy at 

without further iroub'e. Vs* your owu paper, your uwu ink. 
write your letter ao<l It Is copleil.

Bend for Circular.

No Work No Time 
A Perfect Copy

III1* simie time 
your own |ien, H1,000,two

500,000
Cnpitnl Authttrlxcd,

“ Subwvrlbcd. -
PRICE. SI.26 AND *1.75 THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.FUK 8ALK BY

Bleak Book MakersMORTON, PHILLIPS 1 CO., ÎS'ïïîa,., TORONTO. CANADA
WM. ORBHNWOOD BROWN, Oen.rel Menegernee led net MMr. Daw. et.. MOBTBBAL.

" « 1 ■ : -
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

„ CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

' S?"' -1 Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. aridEfcæ

'AX

H K AD OFFICE* iâ283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

(o
m

iT
H
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTHHAL OF OA.2STAIXA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER A.D 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000

1.881,000 
900,470

$600,000.00
260,000.00

Capital eubaorlbad, 
Capital Paid Up,

PRESIDENT.
KlUMT How LfiEli 8TBATHI OS* ABII MotMtT K-lTAL, U.C.M.O. Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - •
Cash Reserve Fund

▼icernraiDKNT:
Ho*. (1 BOWIE A Dbvmmond.

DIKKCTORM:
H. Il Angoe. C. M Hays.
K. H. Cloueton, C. K. Hi «mer.
A. r. Oault, Hlr William 0.
K H. Urppiishield», Macdonald,

Mr William V. Van Horne, IX. MU
lemi-emry OMre* Having* Prpartn.ri.t, Batik of Montreal 

•lame* Htreet, Montreal.
Hanker*- I be Hank of Montreal.

A. Marntder,
H. V. Mereillth, 
A. T. Patereon, 
.lame# Knee.
T.O. nlianghneeey. Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to the Oommleeloner,
Trust* Lee* Co. o( Canada, M St Jsmee Street,kONTSEAL

Lew Interest.The Company le authorised to act ae Trustee, Fieeutor. Aealgnee. etc. 
to manage raUUe, to ommtereign and l«eue bon te, to art as judicial aurely- 
eerurtty in A|>|M*al, etc , and aa Trseefer Agent and Registrar of Shares ; 
and t<i aci'u|>t any Klnanetal Agency.

The Company will act aa Agtnt and Attorney for eiecutor* already 
acting.

Hoi Id tore and notariée 
to do the legal work In connect

Liberal Terms.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTASIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

placing bualneee with the Company are retained 
section with etich buahieea.

TRUSTSNational Trust Company of every description accepted and executed. Act* a* Adinini*tra 
tor, Kxecutor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANSLIMITED
Money in any amount upon real entitle or approve*! collateral* at 
went market rate<163 8t. James Street - MONTREAL

BIB RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, President. 
B. P. McKINNON.

Vloe-Prwel dente.
(«pliai
Kmrvf

«1,000,000.00

«.10,000.00
JAMES SCOTT,

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Anting Manager
Trust and Safety Deposit Departments.

C HARTKREO TO AOT AS ;

Kxecutor, Administrator Trustee, Guardian, l.iquid- 
ator, General Agent. I rustic for Bond issues. Bonds, 
Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Incomes Collected.
Funds received for Inv.etment, and principal with 

Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteed. TT frequently happen that owing to ill. 
X nf*e. wbecnvv <ir lueiperlenre persons 
hiving mvontue to lie collected dt-alre tl at 
the huai nee* In- performed by other*. A 
True! Company la an efficient agt nt, 
lia advantages over the Individual u 
are many ami

A. G- ROSS. Manager.

Important.FOUNDED 1828

Law Union & Crown The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, • • 62,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit faults

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000, 00
T P. COFFER, ManagerPresident—lit»N. J. R. STRATTON.

Fire Hah# accepted on almost every description of insurable property.

Canadian Head Office:

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co'y.EVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager 12 King Street West. TORONTO.Agent, wanted throughout Cenede

Capital stock paid up.
Reserve.........................
Total Assets.................

S 882,338.06 
41,318.38 

1,407,038.66
DeUrnlurt» umunl for I, 2, 3,4 or 6 year» at highfM current 

rater, wilt, mtrn-rt oou|iuiim attached, jwvahle half-yearly.
Victoria-Montreal
* FIRE INSURANCE

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.COMPANY

lncor|Hjiatcd by Special Act of the l’arliamcnt 
of Canada. COITNBOTIOTJT

I'aiiltal Authorized........................ $1,000,000
Capital Fully SuImciIIhnI Fire Insurance Company

or HARTFORD, CONN.
400,000

|tf|*>*it made with the Domini ion Government 
for the protection ol Policy holders. • a i ,000.000

• 3,700,800
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASStTS. •THOMAS A TEMPLE * SONS,

Outrai Manager,.
183 St. James street, (Temple Building), 

MONTREAL, Canada

J. D. Brow hr, Président.

ROBERT HAMFBON « «Off, Ageote, MONTREAL

I
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London.
(•niuon IB80.

Capital and Funds. 1886 
Haven ue
nonunion Deposit .

•38,366,000
6.714ÆOO

S00.000
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA 

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORD STRATH- 
CON A And MOUNT ROYAL 

Q C M.O., Chairman. 
R B ANQU8. Esq.
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. C:-.
C M HAY'S. Esq 
CHA8. R H08MER. Esq.

Agents desired.

B. MAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

CANADIAN HANOI OWIOI:

1780 lotrs Dees Street, . Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBCRLY,

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyJabbd Chittmndiui,TreasurerUHABLBS r. Clabb, President

OP-ESTABLISHED 1849
;The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency NORWICH, England
!Tint BRAUSTHKKT IX)., Proprietor.

Etecutlve Otlloee, 3*6 A 34S Sroadway, NEW YORK jjea<j office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario; Mani-
" toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto. 

JOHN U. LAIDLAW, Manager.
prise and more money spent in the obtainlmi and disemlnatlon of iiiforiua- 
tlon than any similar institution in the wor

1i
tt! i^rnsssAtssz^

Hoard of Tratle Building.
WiNNiree •• 3tw Main 
Vancooybb" Inns of Court Balldlug.

Montreal Office, - 1724 Metre Dame It.
JOHN A. FULTON Sui>erint*n<1etit

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHCENIXVlCTOBIA '*

I

Of Hertford, Conn.
SSTABLISBBD IN 1864 ------

Deposited with Canadian Government, over 8200,000Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

Head Office: TORONTO. Incorporated 1W0. HEAD orriCKt le Pises d'Artnea Square - MONTREAL.

One of the Beet Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Manager lor CanadaW. J. TATLBY,

Absolute Security.Liberal ami Attractive Policies.
Vacaucles for General, IHstrlvt and luteal Agents. . . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Inserance Go.DAVID FASKEN,
President

tE. MARSHALL,
ISticr.-ury
!

or SAIHT JOHN, N.B.
GiFir.ii 0000,000..oorporatio a.o. fees.Union Assurancn Society Horae Offloe - Prince ee Street, Saint John, N B.

omecrowa.OP LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of gueen Anne, A D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funde eieeed $16^000^000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Klre Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St dames Street, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEV, Manager.

ALFRED MARKHAM,HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
Prrtidont Vtcf-lrttulrnt

J. J. KENNY.
(Vice-President Western Ass'eeCo. 

FREDERICK J. U. KNOWLTON

HON. UEO A. <X>X,
(President Western Ass'ceCo.) 

ALEXANDER P. BAKMIILL.
1

K. WALKER W. FRINK.
A. GORDON LEAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
INBURRNBE BOMPMht BP BNRLANQ*

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED $20,000,000
J. G. Thompson, managerCanada French Head Office, Toronto

A.;w..uium, J. a. ratooN, lun*»'1-

m

w
tir 

'#1
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THEW/E print EVERYTHING, front the largest book to the
VV smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

'

Continental Life Insurance Company.
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE;

\ 1 Timm/1 1» CAPITAL* fl.ooo,ono.
im of Tee CorrwBXTâL vrohreot every goo-1 feature of Life 

t* The Premium* are calculated to carry the highest Benefits In 
regard to l/wns. Surrender and Kxtended Insurance, while the llabllltlee 
are estimated on a stricter basis than required by recent Itomiulun legis
lation.

I
i ^ The Polici

I John Lovell & Son Agente In every District are Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
W to as St. Nlohelaa Street, HON. JOHN DRYDEW, President.

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1800.
Cenedlan InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed! •6,567,079.00•72,660,330.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.

. . 80,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
-AKKRA r. K««.______ _____ ..Jto A. !-Hl'MMONO

(AKCH II. MACNIIIKK, Km.
Head Office for the Dominion : 78 8L Francois Xavier Street 

MONTREAL.
Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mra*ligIKrwtor.

. HKNHI
IHrMtora. ! IION OKU A. OKI!

Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A 8UNNETT, General Managsrs

HUAI) OFFICE 
KOK CANADA ::

1901660-I
The United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Il FINANCE COMMITTEE iOKFICEHMi
UEURUK H BVHFURD, President. 

lif.U. U. WILLIAM». Vlee-Pw. C. I* FKAI.KI
RICIPD K. fXJCHRAN. 3d Vine Prm 

WIIKKI WltltillT. Secretary WM. T. ST
L KKNWAY, Asst. Secretary. ARTHUR

JOHN P Ml'NN, Medical Director.

\
Prut. Cktm, N*t. BmmhCEO O. WILLIAMS,! Oil, 2d Vice-Pres.

'ANDES. Actuary.
U. PERRY. Cashier.

JOHN J. TUCKER, 
1. H. PERKINS, J* . 
JAMES R. PLUM.

.....................................* . . BwUUr
Prtit, ImfrUrt' *md Traders’ Nmi. Bm*U 

Lftki

M imunleate with BICHARD K. COCHRAN,Active and successful Agents wishing to repi it this Company may 
3d Vleo-President, at the Home OBeo, Ml. It rand way New York.

1
-SR Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 

Railway and other Investment SecuritiesiKi-
BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITHi

FISASCIAL AOBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OABLM ADDRESS
CHRONICLE.I;

HHKCIALTY:
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

.

;

__ 1.
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Canada's Leading Company
A“uMnoe

K|||g Company
IjjfflBI Of London, England.

MmTAmumMBo iif4 
CAPITAL, - «20,000,000 

THE EHIHT HON. 1.0All KOTHHCHII.il, deal rouan

ALSO LEADS ABROAD.

The Ohio Insurance Department has recently 
published a tabulated statement of the expense to mean 
insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the Leading 
Life Companies doing business in that State.

The expense rate of the Canada I.trit is lower than that 
of any other, and less than half that of a number of them.

Its low expense ratio is another ctidencc of that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Lite 
the title :

HEAD OFFICE FOIt CANADA

187 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P. M- WICKHAH. manager.-fRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.

Montreal.
INC COMPANYC

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada CANADIAN BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
Head Office! Toronto, Canada.
- • - Ho*. 8l* OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., O.O.M.U.

HON. J. R. THIBAUDKAU
WM. SMITH, Ksq.
WM. 0. MeINTYKB. Ksq.

President, JONATHAN HODOOON, Keq. 
J. 1\ DAWKS, Ksq.CAPITAL, SI,000,000.00

Total funds in Hand over (20,040,000Deposit of The Imperial le larger than that of any 
Company.

Statist lee show that thirty per cent, of the ege<l hare not in«le|tan«leiit 
means to lire upon What an argument for KNI>UW.MKNT Insurance,or 
for the Special liieeme Rond of Tlie Imperial 

At age », $306 
•004» for twenty i 
toUl of $10,000.00.

Fhe Oovernntent 
other Uaoadlan Life

uni mi it 

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA _for 'At yeiwe, seen res an annual Income of 

.'"•O.Oo at the end of the twentieth year, or a
ual 1 y 
ltd $6

.no ami

Bbawch Oku' r.
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec. ROYAL CHARTER

T. BRADSHAW,F. C. COX,
Managing Director. tn . The London AssuranceTUB

CANADA ACCIDENT A.D. 1720
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

76Upward.MONTREAL Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
USED

andEVERYBODY 1,uACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SATISFIED

SURPLUS 60° . OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

It I, no wonder that every perion who hat any intereata in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
R. WILSON SMITH. LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

/‘resident.
haa tieen surprised to note ita remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invest mente, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and Iriemla are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has treen made by 

A few live agents v/anted.

HON. O. W ROSS H.
Freeldent.

HBAD OFFIOI, Olobe Building. TORONTO.

Chronicletub INSURANCE 
and FINANCE any ctvnpany.

Pmb Hiked every Friday.
At 161 St. James 8t., Moeteeal.

B WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 
PrloM of Ifdvsitiasapaots op eppi'oaeioo

HERLARD,
■usps, Director.

hu the lergeat Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
traneaettng a FIBS Buaineea.GUARDIAN THE GPàRDIAI

• • s

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD & 

OF LONDON, ENG.

$10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

18.600,000

Bubeorlbed Ospltsl, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
*nvepted Funds liwtdy

Batobllahad 1621.Need Offlo. toe Oaaata
Qeardian Aaaorano, Building, IS1 St. Jai

ONTR
at.

B. F. HSATOIt, Manager

__
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A NEW IDEA. THE AMERICAN• • •

fire Insurance Company of New York
ESTABLISHED 1857.

I

•1,246.758.71ASSETS.IV
1 .Ml:».! For Agenda# In the Dominion Apply to the Hoed Office for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO^-LUriifTI
JAMES BOOMER, Managerii

i
The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Pire 

Assurance Company of Manchester. England.1L

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.1

•10,000.000.CAPITALThe Five Per Cent. Guaranteed Debenture Policy of this Company Is a 
new Idea In Life Insurance

It guarantee*, on the death of tin- Inaure-d, a definite Income to the Irene* 
•clary for twenty veers, at the end of which term the face of the policy ta
|,S,*bui“!«I1hÎ 'revelling lb. Income for Dill, • (.* 
venm he lor ahei may leave the policy to any person deairrd, who will be 
(•aid the Inoome to the end of. the term, and then the face value of the

particulars and estimate slip* furnished on application V» Head 
Office or any uf the Company's Agents

L Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Heed Officei IIS-IIS King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

oOonlaey
ISO St Jam* It, Montreal, Manager, for the Province of Quebec

3 Establish hd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENO.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
■

I
B. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager
Wm, MoOabe, Eng. Director- JAMES BOO MSB,

Manager.

4 ■ IN UNE with the timesxxit cm

:

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. No opportunity in overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They «re kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RrSULTS

Katendetl Insurance without Deductions. e
1 no»ntestability without Keetrictlons.

Both Policy holders and Agents fairly treated always

I

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
I. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
S. Increase In New Business Issued 
S. Increase In buelneee In force 
Note gums, In amount of Death Claims SCO per cent.

ALL LIPS INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

TheÀ
\

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.148 per cent. 
«3 per cent. 
80 per cent.! Incorporated IMS.PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. S. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vloe-Preeldent

Good Territory Heady 
for Good Agents.■ I

Amman» 1
I. Increase In Cash Premium» Paid . 8.82 per cent. „ ,
S. Inoreeee In -ew^Bualneee Iwued . 2S.08 per cent. g£gRX £, MOBIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
Note lQ£XSSBSin amount of Death Claims 14.88 per cent.

Agent, dewing to represent 1IIE R0\ AL-VICTORIA LIKE 
INSURANCE CO., of pertiei wishing mlorm.tiun regarding Life 
Insurance, will pleSK cummunicue with

DAVID BUBKB, A.I A-, F.SB , General Manager,
Heed Offioe, Montre tl

161 St. Jsmei Street, - MONTRE 4L, Oenada-
For Agenvle, I. WeW. Kl.Ulon, Province ol Quebec end KMt.rn 
Ontario, apply to

WALT!* I. JOSEPH, Manager,
MONTRÉAL.Ig! 8T. JAMS# ST.,

The Imperial Insurance Company
igMjugwo reoa. OP LONDON, BNO.

I

Aeeete, . $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subaorlbad Capital* • $6,000,000
Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, fllONTREAb.

o. R. KBARLEV, Resident Manager tor Canada.
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

mE

W’Aish Amer/t
&

INCORPORATED 1833. OF THE UNITED STATES.

^surance gomvn^ Outstanding Aseuranos, Deo. 31.1899.81,064,416,432.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
Hew Assurance leaned,
Income ....

287,860,610.00
34,064,778.00

203,301,833.00
63,878,200.86

380,191,186.80

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
Asset», Deo. 31, 1899 .
Assurance Fund (6216,384,976.00) and

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809.08
81,117,477.77

Cub Capital, 
Total Assets,

$760,000.00 
1,478,636.06

Utaaaa pald>lnoaeorganltaUon, $18,707,996.76
Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders in 1899 34,107,641.44

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Prtudtnt.
J. J. KENNY.

VU€-l'r aiJcnt
JOHN HOSK1N, V.C., LLD.

ROBERTJAFFRAY

AUGUSTUS MYERS

JAMBS W. ALEXANDKH, President. 

JAMBS H. HYDE, V P.Hos. S. C. WOOU

E. W. COX

THOMAS LONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

S. P. STEARNS, Manner.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street

AIFIIO H Ellis Minsgsr

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

-IVANS A JOHNSON, General Agent»
1728 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
1THEAssurance Company. ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIOARINB.FIRE AMD
AND

INOOHrONATMD IN 1801.
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSHead Office, TORONTO

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada,) tran
sacts the larrest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Capital Bu worthed ..
Capital Paid-up..........
Cash Awe to, over ....
Annual Income, oven,

uommmm paid since organization sa7.000.000

S8.000.000 
. 1,000.000 

2,840,000 
2,600,000

Peraoeal Aeeldeot 
Kmplojera' UaMllty 
Eletaler
Merehaata' Otssrsl

Liability s>4 Plate (ilse
The Ontario Accident : Larratt 
W. Snuib, U.C.. D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Kastmure. Vice-Presi
dent snd Man'g • Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Tnt Llotds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

omioroNi t
Hon. OBOROE A. COX Prttidmt.

je Je KHNNYe Vict-Prtsidtnt and Managing Dirh Ur.
MONTREAL AGENCIES :

The Ont as 10 Accident : KdwardL 
Bond, Director, y> St. Francois Xavtef 
St. ; Oliver G. fieckil. General Agent, 
33S St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, so St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Botvin. Wilson ft Co., 
Special Agents. 33! St. Paul St.

H S. Liontbovbr. Inspector

Eeitmuri & UghtbeurnHo». 8. 0. WOOD 

OBO. R. H. OOOKBURN 
OEO. McMUBRlOH
HUBERT BEATY

W. K. BROCK 
J. C. OSBORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

QENiRML AQERTS, 
Mead Office far Canada 

» ▼onoutq street 
TORONTO

a pen en ca r#n ccca auentb ...âgmaiaa in oil tka prinatpnl OUiaa nmd 2 mans in Onnm*m
•né tka Vmàtaé êimtaa

—------------- — ——

—

1• 
1

• 
I
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&
^EDBEffiEED^

Cable Ad-lrnw : ‘ WHITKHCO."

White, O’Halioran fit Buchanan,
Advocate», Solicitors if" Attorneys. 

Oommiuioneri for the Pror!ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New Torh, Vermont and Ohio.

Mow took vire Building. Pltco d'Arroo. iqnoro, Montreal.
W. J. Waira.g.c am. r. o'lUi.i-ue,». A. W. PtTkira Bciotat

Ball Telephone Mein 771

IHNOONF. W. EVAN*

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMES F*. BAMRORD,
AQKNT

Sun Insurance Office
FIM INSURANCE

BROKERSJ»AGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealOf London, Kngland,

MONTRE AL. GENERAL AGENTS

<tna insunanci co„ »f Hutford
BRITISH ASEHICA ASSURARCE CO.,ef Tmolt 
LONDON k LANCASHIRE TIRE INSURANCE CO.,

GEORGE J. PYKE,
ÜBBBBAL AOBBT BOBOBTABIO 

or TBB ef Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ,f Wi.ch.rtw, E.glitdflifbec Fire Inoruce CompiDT,

TO «ONTO.
EnTAHLinHBD 1176

MIDLAND A JONES
INIUIULNCI AQNNTa,

D. MONROE.
Oenerel Agent far 

lelU «II (ITS» BKITIM
ns mi s (osmm

CORNWALL, ONT.

F. BARTELS,
obnkral

fUNiTTlSH UNION à NATIONAL INSURANCE CO mT?RANTRK fiiMPANT Of NORTH AMKRIOA.
INSUKANUB 0OMPANJ.Of NOKTH AEKHlOi. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I c«w> sué' ïliïf'iTUtn

HT. HYACINTHE, QCF.
General Inmranoe Agent.

Fire, Lite. ArcM.nl. UuuwnUo 

Tit B-OowecL op me Umreo Dtatm

TORONTOROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^droratrs, 'Barristers and SFolitilors

Mom:Td.W#.

A. J. G. MacECHEN,hums .Ur.I «eliding, 1ST St. Jsmen Street.

MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet

Barrister-at-Low,
•SollQltor, Notery Rutollc, etc ,

Relate. Inveetmente and Commercial Law.

BYDHSY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA BOOT LA

A. Falconer.W Robertson.g C.
ikk Canes, U. C. 
J. Wilson C<*o»W. PBBOOOTT tiBABH.John H. llALL.g.C. 

Al.BKBT J. BaoWN. gC.

HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <S COOK North West TerritoriesEdmontonAdvocate», Barristers and Solicitera
LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
Dunn & Cross

ADVOCATES164 St. James Street,
C. W. CrossA. BROWNING

*MMt*i« Srehrr,
J. M. Dunn

TUPPER, PHIPPEN fit TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WnrUfiPBO, C*nmdm.

BBPBBSBJrriBO :

Hurpluo Un pleewl wllk Pilot Ota» Fotet*n Computet.
Offloe 17** Notre Dam» 8V,

5miîbr
Fa ABE H. PairrBB
Cordon C. McTavisb*,S2LTt7,V.Y1 omtot... m„t,.

. 'SSSfSSS!:ÏÏT.ÎTMrSbNi°3h. VL
Montreal

McCormick a claxton,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. *te.

lemmiiaionera for Ontario, Nora Beotia, Manitoba, Bntiih 
Columbia and State of Now York.

smnul for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Now York.

107 et. James Street, MONTREAL.
A (I. Hsooee Claitoh.

Harris, Henry fit Cahan
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc.

(Merchant*1 Bank Building)
91 OEORCt STREET, HALIFAX, N. I.

R. * Hanle.g.C. 
C.H Cahan, LL.h. 0. woidoo, o. 0. v. ra.n .Q <££•£>„ 

CtbloAddroM •' HEN HT A. B. 0. Oodo
It llvVoasivi, (J C.

,w. H. Coyest.B. 7. Psarou». A. MoOostld. LL.B.JiWtlloee McDonald

w. fit j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,

PEARSON fis COVERT
BABWIBTBBB, SOLICITONS, NOTARIES,

45 BackTilli Bt, HALIFAX. NalHai, Oan.Duke Street,REDDENS BUILDING.

E=



W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

School Debenture»Government Sonde 
Municipal Debenture»

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada.

■lalli

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN d SON,

14 Phllllpe Square, MO

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, Government i 
Can always supply bonds

and Kallw 
suitable

ay Hontls bought and sold, 
for dfposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN BTBSHT.
MONTREAL.

Telephone 36®

STOCKS.
•k. Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
at the lowest rates of Interest

H. O’HARA & CO.
Mem hereof the flrm-H. O'Hara. H. R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Rich ange), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kxcbange).

New Tor 
and carried

i Correspondents In
IiONDON,
New Tome.

William HansonEdwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brake _ _

(A. F. RIDDEIJj, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

33 St. John Street,
Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL CANADA LIFE NOILDINU, ....

INVESTMENT BROKSNS.
Government, Munlolpel, Railway end Induet riel Sonde 
end Seourltlee BOUGHT end SOLD.

MUNTIMEAL
TEL MAIN Ns. 34»

BURNETT A CO..
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondent* In New York, UhteSfo end London, England.

Telephone 2232.

Inveetmente eultable for Insurance Oempenlee and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Htuek Kiehnnge.
Okie Addreen : " HANSON.”

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.
London nnd Lnnrsehlre Chamber», MONTREAL JL. W. MORRIS,

Canada Life Building,
Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,

1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL
Telephone I4P2. MONTREAL.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

FROM 30.00 TO 9100.00
pen annum.

HfTrustees for Bond Holder».
Agent* for Executor».

SAFES
W.BARCLAY MoMURKICII, y.C., •
W. K. H. MA88KY,
OKU. B. KOBKKTS, •

• Prssklsst. 
Vlps-Prsiident.

Mnnnyiiig Director,J". HAWLEY
BROKER

SKiaimg Sleeks and Steal Setate
VANCOUVER B.C.

1
r

BOX 206 RADNOResee

’• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Kng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
“Many Phyalelane of Canada are 

new proscribing

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt”

CANADA LANCET.

T \
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BROKERS

G A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Broker»,

Gooemment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

Securities euluble tor depoalt by Imerinee Compenlee elver, 
on hand.

24 and 26 King St. Weet, - TORONTO. CANADA.

A. E. AMES * CO
18 A 30 King Street East, • • TORONTO.

Execute order* for lerurltle* on the Stock Kxcbai gee i f Toronto, Mont
real New York. < hlcag", I’lilladrlphlA, Hoal m and Irondoti, Kng.

Receive deposit* subjvel tv cheque, Allow Inleie*! ou depuattl and credll 
Trananvl » g» nvral anAiicl*! huebalance#.

Kay «nii Brtl High flrwfe Inmotmoot Etruritlt» no Commit lion. 
K D rRASl1 R i Mcmbera Toronto (Mock t' xrtmnge

***
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BANKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO

INCORPORATED iS$$
Head Office

Incorporated IMS.
mi An nr hick 1 Halifax, x.k.

Capital Paid Up. «,080,070. Reeen# Fund,01,700,000

• • ' • famt
«eneral Mftnaser : KI»NiiN 1^ rr.ARK (OaceoftheOen Man . M jntreal.l DIRECTORS „ «
Secretary an«Uliilwrtnleiriwl of Bnmehro : W H. TOKRANi K. JU »»**. GEOEGE GOODEEMAM, Pres. WILLIAM ÜENEY BEATTY, Vice-Prei. 

‘"t”'1"" * ^ BK0' *' ■i*'"—’ M AThral-k Henry Cvrthra. Robert Reford. Geo. j. Cook, Charle. Sto.rt,
Branches and Agencies of the Bank. 7 w G Goodeeham

In Move gratis,—Halifax. Antixonlsh, llrl.lgewater, Oayshoro » •_______
Iximlonaerry, Ixioloburg, C.H., Lunenburg, Maitland, Plctou, PorlHewkes- _ _
bury. Shulienacaelle, Sydney, C B . Trero, Weymouth. |n New Brun»- DUNCAN COULSON, GeiTl Mngr. JOSEPH ItENDEESOW, Inspector. 
Wlck.-*t. John. itathumt, Ikirchester, FredericMi, Klngwton, Moncton, _____
Newcastle, HarkTllle. Woodstock. In Pflnoe Ed Ward Island.— i RhANnUFSToronto Toronto, K,nBg"™

Btstes. - New York, S. II. V.mrlius, Agent, Republic. Wash. |n Cuba.— Cobourg Collingwood
mo».,*..

Newfoundland.-»>. -I.*.'., Port Hope St. Cthnnne.

Toronto, Canada

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 
Peterboro Petrolia 

Rouland, B.C. Stayner

i

’

The DOMINION BANK Eng., The London Vuy snd Midland Bnnk (Limited) 
, National Bank of Commerce | Chicago, Firm National 

Hank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Beuniwick, Bank 
of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.

i Collectiona made on Ihe best term» and remitted for on day of payment.

London, 
New VoeeCAPITAL, «,800,000.

RESERVE FUND, • • 81,800.000.
Direct on 1

Hon. Nib FHANK NMITH. PrrHdnl.
It. H. UW.KK, Kicf-Prendear 

T. Eaton, William lore. Will** 11. Matthew!, 
W. H. Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

I BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lEOOErOBATBD 1832.

. gl,*S*.«<W.OO
«4s.ssa.ssCapital Paid-up 

Rewrtf P HALIFAX,*l?.loffice"Agencies I
Huntevlllc, 
Lindsay,
Montreal,

UKSaaforth,
VEbritlge,
WhUby,

N ApAi.ee,
< Wbawa,
Orillia,

Quern titrant West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street Knot iOr. Sherborne), “
King Street K»»' (Cor. Jarvis),
Dundas Htreet « or. Queen), ”

Itrshlnm an^r'u! the United States. Croat RrlUin ami the Don-

lllini2relof'credit“fieuid Available la all paru of Europe, China and

T, C. BROUGH. General Manager

DIRECTORS
Joe» Y. Patzawt, President. Charles Art

R. L. Bonnnx. U. 8. Campbell. J.Walteb Al

Belleville.
Bnunpum,
Colionrg,
Guelph

Li>. Vice-President. 
. I1ECTOH Mi l HEBE

BIBAL 
LUEOK

GKNKRAL OPPII’K, - • TORONTO, Ont.
H. O. McLeod. Oeneral Manager. D Waters. Chief Inspector, 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.
BRANCHES.

HalifaxIn Nora Boot!»—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Digby,
Keutvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney, Oxford, 
Stellarton, Westville (sub. to Btellartoni. Yarmouth.

In New llru. ewIck-Campbellton, Chatham, Proderieton, Moncton 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews teab.toSL Stephen), Saesex, 
Woodstock.

In Man 
In Prl'i

Japan.
Ipeg, C. A. Kennedy,Mansger.

_________ ___________________ ____________«iward Island —Charlottetown and Summerstde,

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA Am,„o,.
In Nawr<HiniUml*-9!l John'!, J. A. Mcl-aod, Manager. Harbor Oraoe. 
In W>.t IimII.»—KlngiUm, .lamatoa. W. P. Hunt, Mnnam.
I n U N-Chian», III. Alaa. HnharUon, Manager, and W. H. Hariae. 

A—latant Manner. Boetoa, Mam., W. E. SUeart. Mana*er. Oalala, Malaa.

Itohn— Win ni 
ce K

Head U (bee Ottawa, Canada.
S2.000.000 
SI.994,900 
Sl.403.310

CEO. HAY, Vica-PaaAiDBirt 
ins. Jour Mathbr.

D. Mvsrnv.

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest • IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

CHARLES MAGEE, Psasionirr. 
Hoe. Gao. Bsrsoe, In.

David Mailmen.

. - #2,600,000 
. 1,700,000

T.Tl Maaairr, - VHw-Praaldan» 
affray. T. 8utebbla»d Stayeee. 

We. Hkhdeib.

CAPITAL
REST

DIRECTORS!

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Albiamobia Kawesucsi Ottawa I Rat Poe tags
Asepasna KaewATiw Ottawa, tàémilt , Kshvrsw
Avommoss Knumnixa Ottawa, last It. Smiths Falla
HuAcnaaiDOS Lan a an Pabsv Sou wo Tuaoero
Caslstvw Plalb Mattawa Pambsoei I Varrlss* Hill .

IN MANITOBA I» QUEBEC psei
Daupbih Wimnroo Postads laPsaibis | Mohtrbal, Hull, Lacettb '•‘T1*. 
CIO. NUNN, Oanaral Manager D. M. PINNIS Loral Manager 1 Hamilton, 

Agents In Canada, New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Kuai RiMixes.

H. S. How 
I William

it.
T J

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE.
D. B WILKIE, General Manager, E HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Poi t Colborne, St. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto
St Catharines. Welland, •
SaultHte Marie, Woodstock
IN QUEBEC,

NCHIC8 IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage La Prairie, Man.

Seek. Kd mon ton, Alta.
Golden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

PhFEMw. Aobwt»—London, Kng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
°0»000 Bank of America. Paris France, Credit Lyonnais.

i

Ingersoll,
Ustowel
Niagara Palls,

BRANCH
AgenU in Bt. Paul ; Marchante National Bank

Agents In Londo>v^ngLJ_PsrPs_BankJ_Ltd;_ „rIUM,0|1 __

THE ONTARIO BANKIKri^
' BRIAN <

Man. I Calgary, Alta.

%2S&!S&
I Havalatoha, B.O.

UCAPITAL FAIO UF 11,000,000
Frofll and Low A count S17.SB7.27

ee. Credit I.» 
credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Stands 
Limited, In Traneraal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhod

the Standard Bank ofIrctters of 
South Africa,TorontoHead Office,

Incorporated 1B7SDIRECTORS :
U BK.OOUKBVHN.lwi.. Prm 1K>NAI.1> MAOKAT. Eag., VlwvPrm. 
Hoe. J O. Aihina, A.N/lrTlua. Ew|„ H. 1) Parry, Kw|., D. Cllyot,E»u. 

Jtdiu Hal lain, Fsq.
CHARLES MOOILL. General Manager.

BRANCHES
Port William 
Kingston 
Undsay
Moetreal
Mount Forest

TH ■established I g SA

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO Y.
RtwrvB Fart, 1400,000Capital Pall Up, 1500,000.

Heed Offlw. Hellfex, N. ».Newmarket
UUawn
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

Alltstoa
Aurora 
Bowinauville 
Raaktagkam, Q. 
Cornwall

Beard of Directors.

H. N. Wallace,Caahler A. ALLA». Inspector.

Middleton, M I Saint John, “

I Scott A Wellington Sts Branch 
(Queen A IVr.liuid Mrrel»,
I lunge A Rich mood SU. Branch.

Anherot. 
Antlgonlsh, - 
Marringvoa, "

AGENTS I BrldpiwaUr, “

TifRUNTO

Windsor,
Cor reepondenU.
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal huo ornoe
TORONTO

bUMIiM le 1S17. Iwrwrporatwd by Art of Perl!

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

. . 427,180.00

il

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
«1,260,000.

CAPITAL (ell paid upl . .
Reserved Fund, . . .
Undivided Profite, . . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hon. (1. A. Drvmnowd, 
V%ce- Present.

Sir W. O. Mai DONALD,
e. ».
a. r.
R. <4. Run, Esq.

RT. Hon. IrOBD Stra 
Koval. U.C.M.G.,

A T. Paterson, Ksq. 
,1 anew Hors. Ksq.
R. B Anoiis, Keq.

TNVONA AND MOUNT 
l'rtêuirnt. DIRECTORS

Ho*. 0*1. A.O01, President. Kurr. Kiuiove, Keq., Vino-Pro.

w- vwb&sw "■ ■“•js Hîirs-œ
W. K. H. MsFFey, Keq. A KinguiRii, E*q.
re, General Manager. J. H. Plummsr. Aee'S Uea. Maoeger. 
▲. H. Ireland, Inspector, and 8upt. of Branches.
Branches of the Bank In Canada)

Ontario
Hamilton 
irondon 
Midland 
Orangeville 

rmuM'B Ottawa 
Parts 
Parkhlll 
Peter boro*

Manitoba, B. Colum
Winnipeg Atltn

Cran brook#

(iREKNSIIIBLDS, Keq. 
Oavlt. Keq.

B. K. WaleI. 8. CLOU8TON, ««vrol Manager.
A. M AONlDERoChlef Inepeetoi, and Superintendent of Branches.

W. 8. CLOueroN, Inspector of Braneh Returns. 
Janes Aird, Secretary. Y. W. Taylor. Assistant I ns pee tor

Strath royPort Perry 
8t Catharines 
Sarnia 
Hault Ste.

Marie 
Seaforth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford 

BIA,

GolllngwoodftS Toronto .le, 
Walherton 
Walkervllle 
Water I <o
Windsor
Woodatock

rleBRANCHES IN CANADA : Belleville 
lln

m la*Du

FortF
Ualt
Goderich
Guelph

H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL
•■THIS.

TllleHer
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham

Lewvr fr«vlsc*e. IrtUth falsnMa
Chatham.N.B., Greenwood 

St Fredericton,NB Nelson,
Moncton,N.B., New iwmrer, 
St. John, N.B., New Weet- 
Amheret, N.S., minster,
H alitas, NJ». luxwlanil,

•mut. eiTiue.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto,
Belleville. Kingston, Tonge »
Brantford, Undwy, Branch
Brockvllle London, Wallaeeburg

oSSSR; e**-
MS;-. RSfc" Wfc.Br.ama.H* \SST’
Goderich, Sarnia, " Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria,
tiselph, Stratford, St. Hr. Calgary AlU

St. Mary's Point St.Chs. Isethbridge.Alta 
Quebec. Regina, Asst.

nr of Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
IjONDON, Bane or Montreal, 28 Abchuroh Lane 

NO, Manager.
NEW YORK, R. Y. Hrbdrn, and .1 M. Urbata, 

CHICAGO, Bane or Montreal, W. Munro,

Ymiiji I

Whit** Horse

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vanooover

treat
Dirt.

In the United Stntceo
Seattle, Waah. Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans

Bankers In Orcnt Brltnlm
New York

The Bane or Scotland, • -nd: BaN BWFOUNDLA 
In Great Be

K.C.. A LEI ANDRE La 
In tee united Stater : I 

Ayentt, 59 Wall Street.
Ba5Ekrm,|» Great Britain: London. The Bank of England, The Union 

Bank of London, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Banners in the United States: New York, The National city Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A., Bouton,Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moore A Co. Bi rralo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Francis* o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Orboon, The Bank of British Columbia

Correspondent»•

SouiH Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Lid. 
Bov tu America—lxmdon and Brasilian Hank, Ltd British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. MRXioo-Banoo de Londres vMeaico. Brrhuda- Bank of 
Bermuda Hamilton West Indies—Bans of Nova Seotla, Kingston. 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. British CoLUERia-Bank of 
British Columbia San k RANoisco-Haak of British Columbia.

National Bank. Cmioaoo-North-Weeiere

Ie

Yore—American Kichange
National bank. 1

THE

Bank of British North America
THE MOLSONS BANK.■itebllehed In MM.

Incorporated by Boysl Charter In 1840.
Capital Paid-Up 41.000,000 8<«. - . lUoaroa Pnud 4S1S.000 M«

LONDON orrice, 3 CLEMENT* LAMM, LOMHABDBT., NO.

COUNT or iMKEUTOH8.
Henry H. Fnrref H. J. B. Randall
Kfehard H. (II,n Pralerte l.ubboel

John Patou 
Secretary, A. Ü Wall!

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.- ST. JAMIES ST., MONTREAL 
H. STIR KM AN, General Manager. J. ELMSLT Inspect •#

OOTN DIVIDEND

The Shareholders of The Molsonn 
Bank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PER CENT, and a 
Bonus of one per cent, upon the capital 
stock has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the name will he 
payable at the office of the hank, In 
Montreal, and at the Branche»», on 
and after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 20th September to 29th Sep
tember, both days Inclusive.

J. H. Brodle 
John Janice Cater 
Gaspard Farrar 
George D. Whatman

K. A. Hoare

Branchs* In Canada.
Provisos or Nota

Soma,
Peonini k or Mani-Provinceof Ontario

London 
Brantfo-d 
H> n IHm

Midland

Ottura

Brandon*

Provinci
Col

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
Bennett 
V letoria 
Vancouver 
Hues l and 
Greenwood 
Kaelo

Hallfaa
Sydney, Cape Breton.

rofBritre
uhria.Province or New 

Brunrwior.
St. John 
Frederieton

Provisos or qu rhro

Montreal
Quebec

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at Its banking house. In this city.

MONDAY, the 8th of OCTOBER 
next, at three o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
JAMBS ELLIOTT.

Ueneral Manager

Yu eon district. 
Dawaou City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Rank’e Branches.

on

Agencies In the Delted States.
New Yore.

(M Wall Street) W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
M,l "NoVhobeel and U H. ArnbruM, Af.nU.(HDSaneomeStreet) H. M.

Ï&230- nbiiodbibrenehw. IrX-d - Pn-Cdal Bnab ui 
Ir.tend, Liant** .nd brui.hu, National Bank, UrnlUd, end br»e«b.- 
Aurtralfn-Unl ■ ■ ink of AanlfaUa. New SSL0'
trvi*. t—lie. L.lst ead Japaa—N.raanUi. Beak ol ladla,U—Ited »<• 
Tnillw* TKirUmtu" eeek. Peril- M. in. demeid, dree— * Ute. Lyon,—
{onQfwCoraqiUr Now lor Trar.ll.r, wailebU In nil perU ol tbe world.

....................... ............................................................................................

Montréal, 25th Aug.. 1900.

■—



Confederation Life :

• ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31.500,000.00 
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

J. K. MACDONALD,
sMWAMiwe ommorom

HO*. *1* W. P. HOWLAUD, K.C.M.O.. O.H.
PHOIOMT.W. e. MACDONALD,

<ori(Mr.
PROVINCIAL AOtNCY STAFF.

ManlUib* end Brtttih Colombie :
I». Mi lUilALD. Impeelor ... I WlKKirio 
V. E. KM», Omble» ............ I *»"■

Ontario and Qnnbee :
J. Town» Boto, Soperlnlnndnnt. ■ ■ JojnilTO 
H. J. Jonnaron, Manager............. MonraaaL

Maritime Prorlneee and Newfoundland :
r. W. oannn. Manager............I HlLlriI
A. ALl-ieofi, SeereUry.......... I

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, a - MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
• $14,000,000-00

• $ 9,000,000.00Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

FICES. without extra Charge
LABUE RESERVES 
RON FORFEITABLE AND INDU 

FUT ABLE POLICIES
IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT Or early ASSURANCES on a Not# 

CLAIMS AT MONTRE! L.
INVALID LIVE! on Equitable 

Condition»

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY.
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

apportioned
NO PE1B0NAL LIABILITY OP

members
TEMPEHASICESECTION. Yielding

RAVAL It MILITARY 0 F1CBRS' 
RISES (We, y.lCll-et.1 on ad
ta»tagaoma Term».

Contmuanca
SIX PER CIST. IMTISTMirr

POLICIES.
LEASEHOLD AMDBIMEIHO FUMD 

ASSURANCES 
DOWRY ASSURANCES.

ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY RE 
VERSIONS, fee R#T«nton«and 
Life Interest» Purchased

and Attraction Balia without 
Medical Examination, at excep 
tioaallp lew Premiums.

MIMKCTOBH
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of CanadaROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,
E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.

A. MoDOUOALD, Manager for Canada.

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,66080 

723.26777 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST CESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8 H BEATTY. Managing Director.1‘rrtiaent

J. K.McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agenda.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal
-
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